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SUMMARY 

The petrological study of these sediments has revealed some new 
information concerning the conditions of sedimentation in the Nelson 
Bore area, and the mineral constituents und cementing media of the 
sediments. 

The Nelson Bore sediments have been divided into the following 
informal units3-

Unit Bb 
Unit Be 
Unit Db 
Unit Dd 
Unit Gb 
Unit Gd 

(equivalent 
(equivalent 
(equivalent 
(equivalent 

to Mt Gambier Formation) 
to Nelson Formation) 
to Dartmoor Formation) 
to Bahgallah Formation) 

(equivalent to Paaratte Formation) 

Marine conditions prevailed during the deposition of sediments 
in Unit Gd time and these were followed by deltaic-type conditions during 
Unit Gb time. Unit Dd sediments indicate shallow water transgressive 
conditions but a reversion to a paralic environment occurred during Db 
time. Another shallow marine transgression occurred during Be time, 
this was followed by m.srine shelf conditions during which Unit Bb 
sediments were deposited. 

A major unconformity has been recognized at the base of Unit 
Be at 992 feet. Other possible b~eaks may occur at the base of Unit 
Dd at 3746 feet, and around 4500 feet where weathered kaolinite occurs. 
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I. llJTI-I.ODUCTION ----..... ~ ... ~-

The Nelson Bore wos drilled in the Otway llBasin, and near the 
town of Nelson, in Victoria - approxim:J.tely 210 miles by road l1Qst of Nolbourne:, 
ruld 3 miles from the Victorian-South Australian border. It was sited 
about 250 yards west-north-west from the western edge of the bridge over 
th# Glenelg River, t mile west of the Nelson township (Lats 38003 1 

20 S, Long: 141 0 00 ' 1O"E). The precise position of the bore is given 
in the Boring Records of Victoria (D.M.V., 1946). 

This bore was drilled to test the possible presence of a struct
ure and a stratigraphic soquence which might be suitable for oil accu~nulat
ion. The project was financed by the Commonwealth and Victorian Gove~1ments. 
Rotary drilling operations cownenced in 1941 and the well was abandoned in 
1945 at a depth of 7305 feet without any hydrocarbon shows being encountered. 

The current study of the Nelson Bore sediments was undertaken 
as part of the review of the Otway Basin b,y the subsuIiace section of the 
Petroleum Exploration Branch, Bureau of Mineral RtlsoLU'ces (B.M.R.). 
All the core and cuttings samples held in the B.M~R,. collectiOn Vlere 
examined - amounting to 365 core and 83 cuttings samples. The cores 
range in diameter from 2 inches in the upyer part to approxinlCttely It 
inches near the bottom of the bore. the lengths of the core samples 
range from t inch to 2 inches. Though the Nelson Bore was fully cored 
(Crespin, 1954) gaps of up to 200 feet occur in the oat erial available for 
study. These gaps are due to non-recovery of cores and occur mainly below 
4000 feet. The deepest core sample recovered was from 6999 feet~ 
below tlus level only cuttings are available. Although a total of 951 
feet 4 inches of core Vias initially recovered (Baker, 1961), only 41 feet 
is now available at the B.M.R. Core and Cuttings Laboratory for study. 

Work carried out on the sediments includes a binocular microscopic 
examination of all the available material and thin section analysis of 
selected cores and cuttings (see Appendix 1.). A calcimetry log was 
prepared for the carbonate sequence. Staining tests for phosphate and 
potash feldspar were carried out on selected samples. X-ray examination 
of clay matrices in sandstone at 4920 and 4500 feet were undertaken. 

II. PRhlTIOUS ~-VESTIGATIONS 

The first description of the sediments of the Nelson Bore is 
given in the Boring Records of the Department of Mines, Victoria, (D.M.V., 
1947), this is a very generalized (drillers) log but useful for providing 
information in the gaps which occur in the material now available (see 
Appendix 1 and Plate 2). 

Crespin prepared preliminary reports on the microfossils 
(Crespin, 1941, and in Reeves & Evans, 1949), and her final report (1954) 
gives descriptions of bore samples and their foraminiferal content. Her 
stratigraphy is summarized and compared with the work of others including 
our own determinations in Plate 3. Boutakoff and Sprigg (1953) briefly 
discuss the Nelson Bore sedunents in relation to the geology of the 
"Mount Gambier Sunklands"J although they are not formally described, 
several new stratigraphical units are named in this paper; "Babgallah 
and Dartmoor Formations", "Nelson Formation" and others. 

The results of studies of the microflora and microplankton of 
selected samples from the Nelson Bore by Cookson and others are incorporated 
in a paper by Baker and Cookson (1955). Upper Cretaceous marine micro
fossils were recognized below 4500 feet. The Upper Cretaceous and Lower 
Tertiary was later divided into 3 zones by Douglas (1961) on the basis 
of microplankton (Deflandreidae). 
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Baker's (1961) work on 98 selected samples from the Nelson Bore 
was mostly a detailed study of the sedimentology} a small chapter 
(p. 9) outlines the geology of the Nelson region. 

III. DESCRIP'rrON OF LITHOWGICAL mUTS 

The sedlinents in the Nelson Bore have been divided into lithological 
units based on their composition and texture. It was considered that this 
would simplify correlation work in the future. All the boundaries of 
these units were delimited by observed lithological changes shown in the 
samples} however, the gaps in the material available makes these 
boundaries somewhat tentative. Unfortunately no electrical log ~as run 
in this hole. 

The detailed rock descriptions are given in Appendix 1. The 
lithologies are also shown on the composite well log (Plate 1, .Sheets 1 
and 2) and in summary form Sn Plate 2. A letter/number system has been 
adoptQd to d",s.i.gnatQ the lithologioai units in the Nelson Bore j and these 
are compared with the stratigraplucal divisions of other workers, in 
Plate 3. The stratigraphic names which we consider are equivalent to 
our informal units are also shown in Plates 1 and 2, and leftlnnd column 
of Plate 3. 

UNIT G 

In the Otway Basin Unit G represents the section which lies 
between the major unconformity at the top of our "Unit JII (equivalent to 
the Waarre Formation) nnd the unconformity at the base of Unit D (the 
rocks of which comprise the Knight Group - mainly sandstones and 
carbonaceous siltstones). Unit G may include equivalen~ of the 
Flaxrnans Beds, Belfast Mudstone, and Paaratte Formation. 

In the Nelson Bore two subdivisions, Gd and Gb, have been 
recognized. 

In the Nelson Bore Unit Gd occurs from 7305 (T.D.) to 4500 
feet and consists mainly of sandstones. On micropalaeontological 
evidence (Baker and Cookson, 1955), Gd is Upper Cretaceous in age, at 
least in part. 

bUrther subdivision has been possible into Gd (7305 to 5708 
feet) - compact sandstones with carbonate cement and sifty matri~ and 
Gd1 (5708 to 4500 feet) - cleaner sandstones with kaolinitic matrix. 

~ub-uni~ Gde - 7305 to 5708 feet 

Lithologx: Sandstones form the dominant lithology of sub-unit Gd2 , 
Those in the upper part are dirty with clay and silt matricesJ tliey are 
generally moderately to poorly sorted. In the lower p2rt of the 
sequence (7305 to 6129 feet) the sandstones are cleaner, compact, cementod 
and moderately to well sorted. The sediments are fine-grained in the 
lower part of the sequence but became more coarse-grained in the higher 
intervals. The finer grained sediments show a marked degree of angularity 
of the grains whereas the coarser grained sediments possess sub~~lar and 
rare subrounded grains. 

Mineral Constituents 3 The major constituent of the sandstones is quartz, 
{Strained quartz, metoquartzite together with minor chalcedony) and it 
forms 72 to 78 percent of the rock. Orthoclase, microcline and albite 
are rare, generally fornring only 5 percent of the constituents, and at 
5861 feet, 10 percent. Lithics occur in minor amounts - 2 to 10 percent -
and consist mainly of chlorite, chlorite schist, and quartzite. 
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The chlorite is present in the form of ovoid pellets and as 
isolated granules. An abundru1ce of these pellets, which range from very 
pale green to green, occur in a fine to medium-grained sideritic sand
stone from 5784 to 5782 feet and in a medium to coarse-grained siderite
cemented sandstone at 5914 feet. The chlorite in pellets is pale 
grGen where occurring with siderite cement, in uncemented sections 
ohlorite is present as green granules. The pellets are thoUght to be 
of detrital origin - unlike the chlorite occurring in the matrix which 
is definitely authigenic. Some of the pellets have been squeezed and 
altered. froof of some late alteration of chlorite is to be found in a 
sandstone at 6418 feet, where kaolinite, which is the alteration product 
of a chlorite pellet; transgresses into the adjacent siderite cement. 
Glauconite occurs as well as chlorite, but is not as common. 

Micas oc~ in minor amounts (1 percent), muscovite predominating 
over biotite. In thin section some of the micas show a marked degree 
of bending and squeezing. Biotite ranges from fresh brown flakes through 
various stages of alteration to bleached end stages (Baker 1961). At 
6233 feot biotite flakes carry numerous minute rhombohedra of dolomite 
(Baker, Opt cit .. ), the dolomite is part of the authigenic cement. 

Pyrite occurs as an authigenic min0ral in the form of,Q;l'ystal 
aggregates, and as finely disseminated crystals in the matrix and on 
quartz crystal faces. It is closely associated with carbonaceous horizons • 
. \ sinall' amouht· oJ, collophane occurs in a carbonaceous shale lamination at 
6751 feet 

Accessory minerals include zircon, tourmaline and rutile. Baker 
has also recorded rare occurrences of cassiterite, andalusite, kyanite, 
hornblende, garnet and epidote, together with considerable amounts of 
opaque minerals (6296 feet and 6520 feet). 

The cementing media consist chiefly of siderite with dolomite, 
pyrite, rare chlorite and silica, and minor amounts of kaolinite matrix. 
The cement and matrix of the compact sandstones constitute 10 to 25 percent 
of the rock. The friable sandstones contain detrital clay and silt 
matrices. 

1i thificatiom It is evident that in many o'f the sandstones there has 
been little change in composition and texture since deposition, for most 
of the sandstones contain detrital clay and silt matrices. The onlY 
changes that have affected the composition and texture aftor deposition 
have been due to the cementation of the coarser grained sediments during 
diagenesis. 

In the indurated sandstones, the cementing mediwn is generally 
siderite, with minor amounts of calcite, dolomite and pyrite. The 
siderite appears to have been deposited as a primary precipitate. The 
observation that these sandstones have been cemented during earlY 
diagenesis is borne out by the presence of "floating" quartz grains in 
the fine-grained siderite cementJ some quartz grains have been corroded. 
A relationship appears to exist between the chlorite pellets and the 
siderite-cemented sandstones, for where the chlorite pellets make up at 
least 5 percent of the minoral constituents, siderite forms the prlinary 
cement. 

Between 6485 and 6298 feet there is evidence that dolomitization 
occurred after the precipitation of siderite, This is shown by siderite 
occurring along detrital grain boundaries with dolomite having crystallized 
out between the siderite rims. At 6336 feet dolomitization was accompanied 
Qy recrystallization of pyrite as a cement. Pyrite-cemented sandstones 
also occur at 6999 and 7231 feet. 
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Some authigenic quartz was recognized and, in some parts, 
encloses sideritic material. At 5914 feet, compaction of tho sandstone 
after cementation is shmffi by microstyloli tes v;hich have formed by 
pressure solution along quartz grains. 

Baker (op. cit.) also mentions the presence of phosphate cement 
(collophane) in nodular form at 6192, 6236 and 6298 feet in sandy sediments. 

~~~~~~~~_~~ Observed bedding characteristics showed mainly thin 
sub-horizontal bed.s vlith some laminated micaceous and carbonaceous shaJ.os 
and claystones - particularly between 6300 and 5835 fect. Some 
lamina tions are vlavy and at 6067 feet convolutions occur. Cross-b8dding 
of the planar typo (McKee and Weir 1953) with a low anglo (5 to 10 degrees) 
and emphasized in part by carbonaceous sha,le laminations and very fine
grained thin sandy interbeds, occurs between 6250 and 5900 feet. 

Structures which appear to be associated 'with slumping arc 
particularly vTe11 marked between 6751 and 5782 feot. Such structu:res 
consist of "curled up", thin, clean, fine-grained sand lenses in a dark 
siltstone. It is suggested that these structures formed as fol1ows~-

• 
(i) Sand lenses, with shaly laminations along outer margins, 

were laid down in tho sil tstono during sedimentation. 

(ii) Some lateral movemcmt of the sediments, whilo still in 
the plastic state, caused tho sand lenses to fold over on 
thems el ves. 

(iii) Subsequent compaction of sediments caused flattening of 
the "curled up" sand lenses, accompanied by extrusion of 
sil ty material, from wi thin tho overfold, through a narrm'l 
gap. 

In other places thin, clean fine-grained sandstone occurs in 
silty sediments in lenses similar to the "sand n(;)sts" of Bouma, (1962). 
"Sand nests" are rounded bodies of clean quartz sand enclosed in a bed of 
fine sand and are thought to have resulted from sporadic turbulent conditions 
in an area '"here fine material Vias bein,s' deposited under quiet conditions. 

Fine to medium-grained? silty carbonaceous sandstones show 
churned bedding and unusual markings bet"i'70en 6754 and 6000 foet. These 
markings consist of irregularly branching tubes - 3 mn. in diameter - of 
fine clean sands and occur along the bedding. It is thought tha.t they 
represent burrows from which organic material has been extracted. 

Baker (1961) refers to similar markings ';olhich occur in 
sediments in tho Princetown area and. which h8 attributed (1953) to 
burrowing organisms. 

~~~i~1 -' 5,70§ ~§, 4,500 foot 

Litholoer~ Sandstones are again dominant throughout sub-unit Gd
1

; they 
are well 1vC?,shed, quartzose and contain a clay matrix with minor amounts 
of cementing medium. Fine to medium-grained ll1'3.ture lithic sandstones -
protoquartzites (Pettijohn 1957) or mature subgreYVTackes (Folk 1961) -
predominate and these are compact (cemented) to friable, and WGll sorted; 
some coarser sediments occur but are poorly sorted. The angularity of 
grains making up the fine sediments is high, but the coarse sediments 
contain, prinCipally, subangular to subround~d grains. Between 5,400 
and 4,500 feet feldspar is present ard some subarkoses (Pettijohn Ope cit.) 
occur. 

Mineral Constituents: The chief minoral constituent of the sandstones is 
~rt-z;l)lnci~(fing motaquartzite, stressed quartz, rare chert and chalced
ony), and it makes up from 75 to 86 porcent of the rock. Feldspar-ortho
clase, rnicrocline and albite - constitutes 5 to 10 percent of the sandstones. 
Lithics range from 2 to 10 percent and consist of chlorite, quartzite and 
rare schist fragments. 



The chlorite, which occurs in the form of pellets, shows some 
al teration to kaolinite and some of the pellets are squeezed. lUoti te 
and muscovite occur more commonly (rare to 5 percent) in those sandstones 
than in sub-unit Gd

2
• Both squeezed and shredded muscovite axo common 

features. 

Both authigenic glauconite and pyri to are prosent, vii th glauconite 
occurring as scattered grains, and pyritp. being in tho form of finely 
disseminated grains, aggregates, and as crystals on quartz grains. 

Accessory minerals include tourmaline and zircon vlhich are common 
throughout, and restricted occurrences of staurolite, garnet and collophane. 
In addition to these minerals, opaque mineral~ occur together 'I'1i th rare 
rutile and epidote (Baker, 1961). 

The cementing media consist mainly of kaolinitic clay with 
Siderite, dolomite, calcite, silica and pyrite being present in lesser 
amounts. The matrix and cement constitute 10 to 25 percent of these 
sandstones. 

Lithificationg Cementation of the sediments occurred during diagenesis, 
'mainly bY'kMlini te but some silica and carbonatE) cement ~1as noted; some 
lithification in the finer gTained sediments was a result of compaction. 

Kaolinite is an important matrix-forming constituent as some if 
not all 'I1aS deposited with the detrital grains. It is generally poorly 
crystallized but where recrystallization has taken place vlell-developed 
kaolini to books occur. PovTdered cJay samples from sediments at 4,500 and 
4,920 feet were submitted for X-ray diffraction analysis. Dickite -ckaoli
nite peaks were obtained from the sampio at 4,500 feet, but pure kaolinite 
only was indicated from the sample at 4,920 feet (Pers.comm.S.C.Goadby 
B.M.R. Laboratory). 

At 4,809 feet the sandstone is comented by pyrite and 
minor amounts of phosphatic matter i'1hich appear to be - in part at least 
depositional in origin9 there is no ovidenco to shml that the pyrite is a 
replacement of an earlier carbonate cement. HOv10ver, minor amounts of 
recrystallized dolomite do occur as a later diagenetic precipitate. Etching 
of some quartz grains is apparent in pyrite-cem~nted sandstones, the 
ombayments being filled with pJTi teo The quartz &,Tains appear to be 
floating - showing little grain contact - except where a little welding of 
some quartz grains has occurred. 

At 4,792 feet sideritic clayey lenses occur in a sandstone with 
calci te cement. The lonses probably formed from sideri tic muddy layers 
that were squeezed, partly as a result of pressure from above and partly 
due to the crystallization of calcite cement during diagenesis. Oth0r 
features present include quartz overgro~1ths, pressure solution offects, and 
bending of mica along quartz interfaces - all indicating the importance of 
pressure. 

In most of the other sandstonos behveen 5,708 and 4,500 feet, 
kaolini to occurs together 'I1i th minor amounts of silica cemont~ both minerals 
are thought to be of d.eposi tional origin. Hm'1ever, in some other cases th,e 
origin of the kaolinite and silica c0ment is not clear due to the dia.genetic 
changes that have taken place. Quartz ovorgrO'lvths are present in these 
sandstones, some growths occurring during early diagenesis and others forming 
at a later stage. However, where carbone.te cements are also present many of 
the overgrowths arc corroded. Quartz welding also occurs in these sandstones. 

Due to diagenetic changes the initial poroeity of the sandstones 
of sub-unit Gd1 has been considerably reduced, in many cases to less than 
10 percent. 

Sedimentary; _S_t!,~c_'B:l_:r_e~g Laminations are common bet"18en 5,708 and 4,700 feet 
and. consist of thin 0. 25-1mm.) cA.rbonacoous siltstone and dark carbonaceous 
micaceous shale layers within fine to medium-grained quartzose. sandstone. 
CrOSS-bedding of the simple type (McKee & Heir, 1953) vlith a 10\'1 angle 
(10 degrees) and marked by thin carbonaceous shale laminae occurs at 4,792 
feet. 



Scour-and-fill is pre~ent at 4,792 feet in the form of a channel,with 
a conc~ve pa'~~l antd.fl~t top,:fille(l. with fine-grained sand and clay materialJ the sco.ur J.s t~1lD~l .hJ.n .J..am.a.l1..D,"tJ.ons m the sands'eone. 

Unit Gb - 4,500 to 3,746 feet 
This unit has been differentiated from the underlying Unit Gd 

by a marked increase in the argillaceous content in the sequence in the 
form of interbedded shR.les and siltstones, and by the marked inc:!.'ease in 
the carbonaceous matter. On micropalaeontological evidence Gb is Louer 
Tertiary (Palaeocene to Lower Eocene) in age. This unit is overlain 
(unconformably) by Unit Do .• 

Li tholC?,&Yg SClndstones '\-1i th subordinate interbedded shales and rare 
siltstones occur in UnitGb. The sandstones are friable, quartzose and 
contain a clay matrix; subangul8.r to subrounded, medium to very coarse
grained, moderately to poorly sorted sandstones predominate. The shales 
are compact, fissile, with some sand laminations and are ca.rbonaceous. At 
3,850 feet a reddish-brown, sandy, haematitic siltstone occurs. 

il,lIineral Con~t.t~uep_"ti..~_~ The major constituent of the sandstones is quartz; 
most grains betueen 4,209 and 4,1BO feet are ironstained. Feldspar is 
rare, as also lithic fragments. Muscovite flakes are present in most of 
the sandstones. Authigenic pyrite occurs in the form of disseminated 
grains. Accessory minerals include rare tourmaline and zircon, together 
wi th the opaque mim~rals and rare garnets observed by Baker (1961). 

No cementing media were observed in these sediments although 
Baker (1961) mentioned a phosphatic silty mudstone at 4,366 feet. He also 
records the presence of carbonate in silty mudstones at 4,025 and 4,366 
feet. 

Li thificaJ.i~ll~ The major changes which took place in this sequence a.fter 
deposi tion were in the form of compaction, es.pecially in the argillaceous 
sediments. There is little indication that cementing media existed in 
these sandstones, although depositional haematite forms the matrix of the 
compact siltstone at 3,850 feet. 

Sedimentary Structl£'osg Laminations occur betueen 4,302 and 3,747 feet 
and consist of fine-grained clean sand. Scour-and-fill occurs at 3,850 
feet in red siltstone. rrhe base of the scour is concave and filled i.,i th 
very fine-grained clean sand.. 

Environment of deposition of UniLQ.~ The accumulation of predominantly 
arenaceous sediments throughout Unit Gd is thought to have taken place in 
a shallow water inner neritic marine environment; isolated marine 
organisms, carbonate cement, kaolinite, chlorite, pyrite and to a lesser 
extent glauconite occur in these sediments. The presence of potash 
feldspar in the sandstones from the upper part of Unit Gd vlOuld indicate 
rapid erosion, transportation and burial.. 

Below 5,708 feet the sandstones are cemented 1'1i th siderite and 
dolomi te "Thich l-Jould indicate that the pH conditions vlere suitable for the 
precipitation of carbonate. Above 5,108 foot, h01-rever, kaolinite becomes 
the important bonding mineral in the sandstones with only very minor amounts 
of ca.rbonate cement, suggesting a change from alkaline to more acid 
conditions together with a decrease in marine influence. 

At 4,500 feet the kaolinite appears to be vleathered~ this 1-TaS 
borne out by the X-ray pattern of a clay sample at 4,500 feet '/1here a 
mineral presumed to belong to the kaolinite group and thought to 
represGnt a possible 1'leathering product viaS identified. This weathered 
zone may indic"!-te an unconformity at th(~ top of Unit Gd, but there is no 
indication of an angular uncor£ormity, as such. 

Uni t Gb, ""hich consists of sandstones and shales, represents a 
regressive facies 1tJhere marine conditions were bGing replaced by a paralic 
environment and deltaic conditions. This change is marked by an influx 
of carbonaceous matter. Quiet reducing condi tic-ns existed during the 
sedimentation of carbonaceous shales. 

At the top of Unit Gb another change appears to take place, where 
a transgressive facies exists. Although there is no physical evidence for 
the existence of an angular unconformity between Unit Gb and the overlying 
Unit Dd an erosional unconformity at least, is thought to occur. 
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Stra tL;raphic Relationship~g The age relationship bGt1voen Unit Gd and 
Unit Gb is still uncertain. The results of studios of planktonic micro
organisms by Baker and Cookson (1955) and Douglas (1961) have ShOl'l'n that, 
at l€ast, part of Unit Gd is Upper Cretaceous in age - the top 500 feet 
being of uncertain age due to lack of fossil evidence. SimilO1.rly, the 
age of the lower part of Unit Gb is still uncortain. However, the upper 
part of Unit Gb is thought from microplankton evidence to be similar in 
age to Unit Dd which is regarded as Palaeocene to Eocene (after Baker and 
Cookson 1955, and Douglas 1961). Unit Gd is equivalent to the Paaratte 
Formation, Gb is an unnauod unit. 
UNIT D 

The interval in the OtvTaY Basin ,"hich lies betw·een the 
unconformity at the top of our Unit G and the major unconformity at the 
bas 0 of Unit B (the rocks which co npris e the Gl enelg Group) has been 
designated Unit D. It may include the equivalents of the Bahgallah and/or 
Pebble Point Formations and Dartmoor l?ormation. 

T"t·1O subdivisions, Dd and Db, have been recognized in the N8lson 
Bore. 

Unit Dd - 3,746 to 3,690 feet 

1i thology~ Sandstones form tho dominant lithology of Unit Dd. Betvleen 
3,746 and 3,712 feet the sandstone is compact w·ith carbom .. te and pyrite coment 
and silty matrix, poorly sorted, angular to subrounded, and very fine to 
very coarse-grain8d. The sanustone bot,'Teen 3,712 and 3,690 feet is 
ooli tic, compact, ~vell-cemented, and poorly sorted.. rrhe sand grains arc 
subangular to subroundGd. quartz mainly and 2 .. 1'6 medium to very COFlrso
grained~ ooliths are of carbonate. 

Minoral Constituontsg The most abundant constituent of the sandstonGs is 
~rt;-r~:GW"d~rtz) and with minor chalcedony forms 46 to 52 perccnt. 
Orthoclase, microcline and acid plagioclaso are not abundant, and only 
form b€t1V"een 5 and f percent of the rock. 1i thics occur in minor amounts 
- 2 to 12 percent - and consist mainly of microquartzite, quartzite and 
chlorite. The c!:Lrbona te ooli ths have been included with the cement "Then 
assef.~sing percentages. 

Minor amounts of muscovite mica are present. Authigenic pyrite 
occurs as finely disseminated grains. Accessory minerals include 
tourmaline, zircon, and opaques. 

rrhe cementing media .vhich constitute 25 to 30 percent of the 
rock, comprises calcite, dolomite, siderite, phosphate, limonite and 
pyri to. 

1i thificatiom The main change which took place in these sediments W3.S 

in the form of cementation during diagenesis. In the sandstone bet\-leen 
3,746 and 3,712 feet siderite and pyrite 1'lere deposited in patches as 
primary cements~ recrystallized calcite and dolomite were formed later, 
during diagenesis a.nd have a granular texture. 

Tho sandstone occurring betHeen 3,712 and 3,690 foet contains 
phosphate and pyrite coated nuclei and pyrite ri~nod carbonate ooliths~ 
pyrite, iron oxido and dolomite are the cementing media.. The ooliths, 
wi th quartz and detrital limestone nuclei appoC),r to have been formed 
locally and deposited in a cemont of phosphe.te, pyrite and carbonate. 
Dolomitization of the ooli ths during diR.genesis caused corrosion and 
replacement of many of the quartz nuclei y only· the pyritic rims of quart>3 
grains now remain in some cases. 

The diagenetic processGs in those sandstones have reduced tho 
porosities to about 5 percent. 

Sedimentary Struq.~~el!.: Burrow markings occur in a carbonacGous silty 
sandstone at 3,718 foetg lnongated and bifurcating structures, consisting 
of clean digested sand, are present on tho bedding plane. 
Unit Db 

In the Nelson Bore this unit occurs from 3690 to 992 feet and 
consists of interbedded shales, siltstones and sandstones. On 
micropalaoontological ovidence (Bakor and Cookson, 1955), Unit Db is 
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regarded as Eocene in age. 

Further subdivision of Unit Db has been possible into Db 
(3690 to 2681 feet) - compact shales and friable sandstones, and D~ 
(2681 to 992 feet) - sandstones with interbedded carbonaceous siltsiones. 

Sub-unit Db2 - 3690 to 2581 feet 

Litholog;y; Sandstones and shales with minor siltstone interbeds occur in 
sub-unit Db

2
• The shalos, which aro more common than sandstones above 

3,100 foet, are fissilo, compact and finely laminated. The sandstones, 
which are present below 3,100 feet, 8,re friable and range from dirty, 
coarse-grained poorly sorted argilla~Gous sandstones to clean, quartzose 
fine-grained moderately to vTGll-80rted sandstones; rarG compact, cemented, 
finG to medium-grained sandstones occur. Tho finer grained sodiments 
exhibit a higher degree of angularity than do the coarser grained. 
Finely divided organic matter occurs scattGrGd throughout the sediments. 

liinoral Constituen~~ The chiof mineral constituent of the sandstonGs is 
quartz - quartz wi th oVGrgrovlths - and with chert constitutes 40 to 50 
percent of the rock. Feldsp'<),r - orthoclase, microcline, and acid 
plagioclase - ranges from 2 to 5 pGrcent. Li thics vary bot'lleen 10 and 20 
pGrcent and comprise qUartzite, chloritG and chlorite schist fragments. 

Mica, Hhich occurs throughout this sequence, is predominantly 
muscovi te and commonly shoi~s bending9 rare amounts of biotite occur. 
Authigenic minerals include a small amount of glauconite and some pyrite 
which occurs in clusters or as finely disseminated crystalS. Accessory 
minerals aro tourmaline and zircon, togother with the opaques, rare 
caSSiterite, and rutile obsorved by Baker (1961). 

The cementing media and clay mF.1. trix prosent in tho minor comp:;l,ct 
sandstone' intervals range botv18en 20 and 40 percent. The cement comprises 
siderite, dolomite, chlorite, phosphate and pyrite, and the clay is 
limonitic. 

Lithifi9~tt2£g The principal form of lithification in this sequence has 
been by compaction although some diagenetic changes in tho form of 
cementation occur in isolated fine and coarse-grained sandstones. 

In a sandstone at 3,230 feet pellicular chlorite cement is 
present 'lrlhich is thought to have been depositional. In addition, globular 
sideri te, phosph.g,te and rare patches of kaolinite occur which are possibly 
late diagenetic products. At 2,920 feet limonitic clay, pyrite and 
recrystallized dolomite form the cementing media in the sandstone. The 
presence of limonitic clay in t;lin laminations would indicate a 
deposi tional origin w"hich allowed preferential arrangement of the clay. 
The sandstone at 2,886 feet roveals a primary sideritic clay matrix ivith 
calcite recrystallized during later diageneSis and accompanied by pyrite. 
Much dissolution of quartz grains is shown at 2,830 feet itlhere carbonate 
cement occurs 1 embayments in quartz show replacement by calcite. The 
carbonate cement may have boen primary calcite vlhich during later 
diageneSis was recrystallized and partly dolomitized. A lens of 
microcrystalline siderite which is thought to be a primary precipitate 
occurs at 3,655 feet. 

Other features present include minor quartz overgrOi~ths, quartz 
welding, and small amounts of pressurG solution shovm by microstyloli tes at 
2,886 feot. PorOSity is negligible in those cemented sandstones although 
at 3,230 feet about 10 percent interstitial porosity exists. , 
Sedimentary Structures~ Laminations arc common between 3,244 and 2,735 feet 
and consist of thin (0.03 - 0.25 mm.) cL~an, very fine-grained sand in 
shalesj thin clay and silt laminations are present in some sandstones. 

At 2,830 feet in a dolomitic sandstone, isolated clay lenses 
show broken undulating laminations. It ,,,ould appear that the pattern of 
the laminations results from load effects by squeezing and re-orientation 
of the clay. A definite load cast structure is present in shale at 3,123 
feet. Scour-and-fill occurs in a compact siltstone at 3,587 feet. The 
scour is 17 mm. wide by 4.5 mm. deep and tho fill is slightly convex at the 
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top. The fill is fino-grained clcan sand i>Thich shows microcross - bedding. 

Sub-unitJ?.E.1 - 2,681 to 992 feot 

LitholoiQ[: Carbonaceous sandstonos and argillaceous sandstones with 
interbedded carbonaceous siltstones occur in sub-unit Db. The 
sandstones which arc friable or may'be p~rtly compacted ~ear the base, 
range from dirty, coarse-grained, poorly sortod to fine-grained and well
sorted. Rare compact, cemented, fine-grained sa.ndstones occur. The fino
grained sandstones sholl marked angularity of grains whereas the coarser 
grained sandstones consist of subangular to subroundod grains. The 
siltstones are sandy and contain abundant carbonaceous matter. 

Mineral Constituents: The most abundant constituent of the sandstones is 
q;:;;tz, (in part coated \'lith iron oxide), which forms 40 percent of the 
rock. Feldspar - orthoclase and plagioclase, somo altered - is r'are, and 
ranges behTeen 1 and 5 percent. Li thics \'lhich occur as chGrt fragments 
constitute 10 percent of the rock. Opaques are an important mineral 
constituent and also form 10 percent of tho sandstones. 

Muscovite and biotite are cou~on throughout tho interval. 
Authigenic pyrite and glauconite occur - pyrite in the form of disseminated 
crystals and clusters and'glauconite as grains. Limonite and siderite 
pellets occur at v2.rious horizons betHGon 1943 and 1241 feet. The 
accessory minorals present consist of zircon, tourmaline, rutile, epidote, 
chlorite, chloritiod and staurolite, glaucophcme, anatase, phosphatG and 
garnet. (For dotails of the heavy minerals soo Baker, 1961). 

ThG important bonding media in thoSG sandstones are clay and 
silt "'Thich make up 35 to 40 percent of the rock. Minor cement occurs in 
the form of dolomite, anhydrite and siderite. 

Li thificatiom Little diagenetic change has taken ple.ce in the 
composition and texture of tho sandstones and they r~ain friable and 
porous. Finely divided primary haematitic clay forms thG matrix in a 
siltstonG at 2,681 feet. In a sandstone at 2,296 feet diagenetic dolomite 
with spots of anhydrite cement occur. At 2,017 feet granular 
microcrystalline sideritG forms 80 percent of the sodiment, with isolated 
sandy patchas. The siderite was a primary deposit and some areas were 
slightly rocrystallized during later diagenesis. In the sandy patches, 
later diagenetic changes have taken place vlhich resul ted in calcite being 
formed; corrosion of thG quartz grains occurred. 

Where the sediments arc cemented the porOSity is less than 5 
percent. ElsGVlhere, in the friable sediments, porosities are between 15 
and 20 percent. 

Sedimentary Structures~ Laminations are con~on and are formed by dark 
carbonaceous silt, clGan fine-grained sand and clay. 

Burrow markings which are common be~leen 2,200 and 992 feet are 
characteristic features in the fine-grained c8.rbonaceous s8.ndstol1es and 
carbonacoous sandy siltstonos. They havo irregular branching structures 
which commonly cross one another and appoar to consist of clean digested 
fine-grained sand in matricGs containing orgailic matter. These features 
are to be found along and through the bedding planes. 

Environment of deposi ~Jon of Unit Dg Tho e.ccumula tion of both B.renaceous 
and argillaceous sediments throUghout Unit D is thought to have taken 
place in a predominantly paralic environnlGnt, vThore interfingering of 
marine and deltaic facies occur; isolated marine organisms, gastropods, 
rare fish teeth, plant remains together vii th rare carbonate cement, pyrite, 
glauconite and carbonaceous mattGr arc present in these=.; sediment. 

At the baso of Unit D and bet~V'een 3712 and 3690 feet oolitic, 
coarse-grained sandstones occur v,hich are cemonted by carbonate, 
phosphate and pyrite. This sequence is thought to repr0sont a short 
transgressive phaso ,vhere tho waters were sufficiently alkaline for the 
precipitation of carbonate cement together with the formation of carbonate 
ooli ths, but uhere Slightly reducing conditions prevailGd for the formation 
of siderite and phosphate cements. The angular to subrounded nature of 
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the grains together with the ooliths would seem to indicate that these 
sediments were deposited in a zone where high energy currents ~ere active. 

<, 

" Betlieen 3,690 and 992 fed Unit Db sediments repres'ent a 
regressive facies where deposition has taken place under predo~inantly 
deltaic conditions accompanied by minor marino infJ.uxes. The sediments 
between 2,681 and 992 feet contain abundant carbonaceous material 
accompanied by pyrite, phosphatic fragments and glauconite; t~iB would 
indicate stagnant conditions resulting from poor circulation a~ a 10S8 
of oxygen as a result of decaying terrigenous organic matter (Baker 1961). 
fl'hus the waters of this paralic environment .vere of a reducingrature 
~uring the deposition of sub-unit Db1• The pH of the waters l'laS such 
that very little primary carbonate cement was preCipitated, indioating 
Illore neutral alkaline conditions during sedimentation. 

A form of cyclic sedimentation is thought to have occurred 
throughout Unit Db due, to the recurrence of coarse and fine-gra~ned 
carbonaceous sediments. The mechanism necessary for sedimentation of 
this type could be either step subsidence or a migrating river acrose a 
sinking delta. 

At the top of Unit Db another change takcs place, where a 
transgressive sandstone facies occurs. Although no angular unconformity 
appears to exist there is physical evidence in tho form of a basal 
conglomerate for an erosional unconformity between Unit Db and the 
overlying Unit Be. 

Stratigraphic, Relationships: The age relationship between Unit Db and 
pni t Dd appears to be known. The results of studies ce,rried out by 
Baker and Cdokson (1955) and Douglas (1961) have sho~nthat Uni~ Dd is 
?alaoocene to Lower Eocene in age and that Unit Db is ail Eocene. 
fIo'VTever, the relationship of Unit Db to the overlying Unit Be is still 
uncertain as some workers (Crespin 1954) considered Unit Be to pe Upper 
)nocone. Baker and Cookson (1955) al thotlgh uncertain of its age', regarded 
it as being pre-Janjukian (this l"ould be pre-Oligocene according to 
Cartor, 1958). Other workers, (Boutakoff and Sprigg, 1953) con~ider that 
Vnit Be has closer affinities to the Oligocene than Upper Ebcens. 
! . 

UNIT B 

In the Otway Basin Unit B represents the interval w~ich occurs 
above the major unconformity at the top of our Unit D. Equival~nts of the 
~elson and Mt. Gambier Formations (Glenelg Group), as described by 
Boutakoff and Sprigg (1953), are represented in Unit B. : 

Two subdivisions, Be and Bb, have boen recognized ip the Nelson 
~ore~ Bc from 992 to 812 feet - conglomerate and green to browp sandstone 
~Tith pellets, and Bb - limestones and dolomites - from 812 to 108 feet. 
tJni t Bc is probably equivalent to the Nelson Formation and Bb jo~ part of 
the Mt. Gambier Formation. I 

Unit Bc - 992 to 812 feet 

Lithology: Unit Be is an arenaceous sequence consisting of sandstones with 
~ conglomerate at the base. The conglomGrate, which occurs between 992 and 
986 feet, is comp~ct, well cemented, poorly sorted with well rounded pebbles 
of quartz, microquartzi te, chert and quart-mica-pegmatite. 

Below 953 feet the sandstones are green, friable, fine-grainoo, 
moderately to wello-sortoo with carbonate cement and silty matrix:; above 
953 feet the sandstones are reddish-brovm, compact, fine to medium, and 
coarse to very coarse-grained, gritty, bimodal, moderately sorted, with 
cement and minor clay matrix. The very coarse-grained sedimonts possess 
subrounded to rounded grains Ttihereas the finer sediments show marked 
angularity of grains. 

~ral Constituentsg The most important detrital constituent of the 
sandstones and conglomerate is quart~j, (quartz with vermiculos of 
kaolinite and chlorite, pitted qunrtz, iron oxido and chamosite coated 
quartz) ~nd forms 20 to 40 percent of the rock. Feldspar - microcline 
is rare, ranging from 1 to 5 percent. Lithics, in the form of chert, 
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quartzi to, microquartzi te, ~'Tith rare quartz-mica-pogmati te and microgranite 
fragments, are important constituents and form betvleen 10 and 15 porcont of 
the rock. Pellets are important constituents throughout Unit Bey these 
consist of limonite, haematito, chamosite and goothite, often vlith quartz 
nucloi. Baker (1961) mentions that X-ray patterns of material from bro,m 
ooliths at 976 feet revealed gcethite. 

Tho cementing media and matrix material present in both friable 
and compact sandstones range behleon 35 and 50 porcent; tho cements consist 
of dolomite, sideri to, calcite and pyrite, I·d th a trace of phosphate. 

Lithificatiom .. The main change which affected tho texture and composition 
of those sediments "Tas duo to cementation. 

In most of the sanoistonos, dolomite is the CGm0nt and has formed 
during diagenesis. The dolomi to and dolomi te/ankori te cement '\V'hich is 
recrystallized and coarse-grained often forms 40 to 50 percent of thG rock 
so that it probably had its origin as a primary carbonate cement. The 
primary origin of tho ceElent, as at 902 feet, is suggested by its abundance 
(50 poroent) and the scarcity of grain contact ovon though the original 
outlinos of grains are in most parts preserved. "Ghosts" of echinoderm 
remains and shells indicate that some diagenetic changes have taken place. 

Sicleri te ceDlEmt is only found bct-\-l'Ocn 992 and 963 feot. In the 
conglomerate at 986 feet recrystallized, fine-grained siderite is the 
principal cemcnt vTi th isolated pa tchGS of calci tel iron oxide infills the 
intorsticos and boundaries betvJCcn the closely packed siderito crystals. 
Abundant pellds composed of haematite'- limonite and chaoosite occur in 
this conglomerate. In the sandstone at 963 f00t recrystallized sideritic 
patches C'l.r0 pres0nt vii thin a dolomi to cement; iron oxide pellets (goethite) 
also occur. Pyrite and a trRce of phosphate occur ~s later diagenetic 
cementing media in the conglomerate at 986 feet. The pellets present 
throughout this sequence ,vere thought to have been formed by a slight current 
or wavo ::tction on a fine-grained precipitate. The limonite coating of 
quartz grains at 902 feet is considered a primary precipitate. 

PorOSity is low - about 5 p~rcent - in tho cemented sandstones. 

Unit Bb - 812 to 108 feot 

b..ill..~g Predominantly bryozoal lim8stones lV'i th subord.inate dolomi tized 
limestones and dolomites occur in Unit Bb. The limestones below 646 foet 
arc grey, chalky to crystalline, argillaceous, iii th rare dolomitized and 
silicified streaks~ bryozoa debris occurs in this interval. Bet1iTeen 646 
and 528 feet dolomit8s ancl dolomitized limestones occur. The dolomites 
are pink, compact, sucrosic and coarsely crystalline; the dolomi tized 
limestones are green to cream, chalky, sucrosic, fine-grained, bryozoal. 
The limestones above 528 foet are grey to cream, soft, chalky, bryozoal, 
with thin bands of compact silicified limestone throughout. 

Mineral Cons ti tuentsg Dotri tal mineral constituents are rare~ SC:;1 ttered 
detrital and authigenic quartz occur in the limostones. Granules of 
authigenic glauconite, rare pyrite, and biotite flakos are present in the 
sediments. In a limestone between 736 and 730 foet there is evidence of 
bryozoa fragments .having been partially filled with phosphatic material. 
At other horizons glauconitic infillings of foraminifora tests occur, 
especially at 811 foot. 

Li thifica~g In this limE}stone sequence the changes that have taken 
place have boen primarily duo to. lithification by coopaction, although 
some diagenetic recrystallization, dolomitization and silicification have 
occurred. Dolomitic replacement of limestone is shown in ene sample 
(560 to 528 foet) in which dolon:li te crysts.ls are coated lV'ith clay, and 
palimpsest structures of formor fossils are preserved. In another sample 
(587 to 580 fe0t) sucrasic dolomite occurs with rolics of bryozoa. A 
numb:-r of Silicified fcssiliferous horizons occur in the sequence. 
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Medium to high porosity - 15 to 20 percent - is present where 
the limestones contain an abundance of fossil debris. Vuggy porosity 
occurs in the dolomites. 

Environment of Doposition of Unit Bg Conditions of sedimentation during 
Unit B times vTere markedly different from those existing in Unit Db tiB8S. 
Uni t Bc ;~,::pears to be a transgressive fftcies 'fhich represents an 
intermediate phase in the change from paralic to the deeper neritic 
conditions of Unit Bb. A number of features give some idea of the 
conditions during Bc time, but the sequence of events is not clear. Firstly, 
tho basal conglomerate, because of tho roundness of its pebbles, suggests 
a rmwrking or erosion of a pro-existing conglomerate. The conglomora.to 
waS overlain by sands which contained iron oxide pellets throughout. The 
presence of those pellets, together Hith iron oxido and chamosite-coated 
quartz and tho general rounded ~~ture of the detrital grains would point 
to high energy conditions in shallow oxygenated wat0r. The Eh conditions 
Bust have been positive for the precipitation of the iron oxide which 
subsequently coatod grains and formed pellets. How ev or , increase in pH 
and quieter conditions must he.ve occurred for the precipitation of 
carbonate to take place. The red-brown conpact sandstone at the top may 
indica to a period of oxidation duo to vlGa thering. 

The marked lithological br0ak at tho bEtse (812 feet) of Unit Bb 
suggests a. marine transgreSSion over a shallow Shelf area. Throughout 
the deposition of the limestone sequence, a neritic marine environment 
prevailc.d; tho depth, temperature, and salinity of the water was 
suitable for supporting abundant calcareous organisms. Little terrigenous 
ma terial was being deposi ted~ the carbonates 1vera deposi tod under conch tions 
of positive Eh vlhere faunal development coulcl be sustained and under high 
pH allowing for the precipitation of calcium carbonate to be maintained. 

StratigTaphic Relationships: There is some doubt 'about tho. ~"'..go of Unit· Be; its 
rcln. tionship with tho overlying Unit Bb is still unc ertain. On 
micropalaeontological evidence (Baker and C~okscn, op.cit., and others) 
Uni t Bc may be Gi ther Upper Eocene -er Oligocene in ago. If Unit Bc is 
considered as Upper Eocene thon a time break may occur in the form of a 
non-depositional unconformity bet"men Bc and Bb, for Unit Bb is r0garded 
as Oliogocene in n.ge by most workers. Although no samples were collected 
botween 108 fed and the surface, Baker and Cookson (1955), regarded the 
top 816 foet as being conposed of Janjukian (Oligocene) limestones and 
m:~rls. HOvTover, Boutakoff (1951) regarded thes8 sediments (108 feet to 
surfaoe) as belonging to tho B;,;,lcombian stage (Miocen0). 

IV COMII1:P.t1TS ON 'J:.:H.2,fJ.oRTING OF: CR8TACJIDU~....1:.ill2. 
TBRTI~RY~EDIM'~ 

Detailed mechanical analyscs of particle grade sizes 'tolcro 
carried out by Bo,kor (1961) em 48 samples from tho Nelson Bore. Proportions 
of the various grad.e sizes in uncemented or slightly cemented sedir.1Onts 
vlere sh01m by histograns, and average values for the sorting, ske1;Tnoss and 
kurtosis wore calcul~t~ for the intervals 990 to 4500 fe0t and from 4500 
to 7305 fe0t. The results '"lere avoraged and matched against the 
stratigraphical sequence. Provided that the sampling 1t(1'aS carried out OVer 
intervals of uniform compOSition, and that completely representative 
material was analysed, the grouping of s8dimonts on the basis of granulo
metric parameters is valid. 
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CUMULATIVE FREQUENCY 
Figure I 

CURVES OF SIZE FRACTIONS IN FRIABLE TERTIARY SEDIM ENTS 
Modified after Boker 1961 
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TABLE 1 

---
SOR'rING 

DEPTH -, .... ...-.... 
Fino - Med. Coarse - V.C. Av. Se. _. - --

990 to 4500 feet 1.6 1.49 1.58 
10--,.. ... _-- -. - -

4500 to 7305 feet 1·55 1.37 1.49 

-- ---_.-
The gr:1.de size percentages given by Baker for the 48 samplos 

analysed can be divided into fine to modium-grainGd srmd.s (up to 0.5 nml.) 
and co~rse to gritty sands. Tho sortip~ coefficient figures ef those 
gradod ss.nds are given in Table 1 together \.,i th tho average sorting 
coofficionts. Hmvover, tho samplGs apparently contained little or no 
ID:l.terial of sil t-size or loss, where:ts petrological analysis shevlS 
intorbc-dding of mudstonos with sandstones over tho intervals analysed, 
morGSO in the upper interval. The figures, therofore, de not give true 
sorting coefficients for the intorvals. 

The sorting of tho finer sandy material for oach interval is 
cOIJ1parablo - and poor; tho coarso m2:torial is much better sorted in the 
lo",or interval than the upper - though both are ,wll sorted. The r81ativo 

"cleannoss" of the eOA.rse sands bolo,{ 4500 foot is also apparent from the 
study of tho coros, and points to a @;reator maturity of those sodiElonts. 

It is probable that tho bathymetric o.nd enorgy conditions during 
the deposition of the 10"lOr (Cretaceous) interval may have boon only slightly 
difforent to the conditions during the deposition of tho upper (Tortiary) 
sequence~ howevor, the rlifforences in the quantity of silt and clay size 
material present in tho two intervals Bakes tho tuo soquences quite 
distinct. 
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V COMMENTS ON FOSSIL ·ASSm.~GES 

Detailed micropalaeontological studies have already been carried 
out on the Nelson Bore sediments by a number of workers; the 
stratigraphic significance of their results are summarized on :Plate 3. 

Crespin (1954) discuss0d tho foraminiferal assemblages which 
occurred in the various lithological units in tho Nelson Bore. Abund.ant 
foraminifera t'lore present in th0 interval we referred to as Unit Bb, and 
were also present, but scarce, in Untt Db. Crespin placed the interval 
between 7305 and 5304 feet - which contained no foraminifera - tentatively 
as (?) Palaeocene? she considered the sequence from 5304 to 992 feet to be 
Middle Eocene and between 992 and 112 feet as Upper Eocene (cf. Plate 3). 

The studies carried out by Deflandre and Cookson on selected. 
sediments from. the Nelson Bore, revealed the presence of planktonic 
micro-organisms, dinoflagellates and hystrichosphncrids vIhich "provide 
further proof of the marine environment of this theatre of sedimentation" 
(Baker & Cookson, 1955). Conclusions reached by the above authors were 
that sediments between 3650 and. 992 feet vlore identical to those of the 
upper section of the "Ivangerrip Group" in the MoonUght Head-Princetown 
area to which a Lower Eocene age has been assigned. (This interval is 
approximately 0quiva~,~nt to our Unit Db). 

Sediments from the Nelson Bore bet",een 4025 and 3650' feet 
yielded microflora- and microplankton characteristic of the "Pebble Point 
J:!'ormation" at the base of the ''Wangerrip Group" in the Moonlight Head -
Princetown district; Baker in 1950 and 1953 regarded the "Pebble Point 
Formation" as being of Lower Eoceno age but with Palaeocene affinities 
(Baker & Cookson, Ope cit.). Sediments bett'l00n 4500 and 4250 feet were 
also thought to be Palaeocene to Lower Eocene by the above authors. 

Deflandre and. Cookson isolated a sporomorph and two micro
plankton species from the interval 6192 to 5782 feet~ these microfossils 
"oocur in Australian Upper Cretaceous sodiments, but have not so far bElen 
found in Australian Tortiary deposits". (Baker & Cookson, 1955). 

Douglas (1961) studied the microplankton occurring in the Nelson 
Bore but conSidered the 'rertiary microplankton to be of li tile 
stratigraphic interest. He has delimited three zones - based on the 
occurrences of Deflandreidae - within the lower half of the Nelson Bore 
(see his correlation chart, P. 27 and our Plate 3): 

Zone 1 Dofland-rea bakeri 
Zone 2 Nolsoniella sp. 
Zone 3 .!~§)andre3. sp. 

Paleeocene to L. Eocone 
Upper Cretaceous 
Upper Cretaceous 

From the lV'ork of Deflandre and Cookson (as sunmiarized in 
Baker & Cookson, Ope cit.), Douglas (1961), and P.R. Evans (pel's. comm.) 
there seems little doubt that some Upper Cretaceous sediments do occur in 
the lower half of the Nelson Bore. Howevor, P.R. Evans (pel's. comm.) 
considers that insufficient detailed sampling of the (?)Upper Cretaceous 
sections has been done to justify the ostablishment of microplankton zones 
at this stage. 

Evans (1962) has shown that in Flaxman's No. 1 and Port Campbell 
No. 1 wells, the pollen Xenikoon australis_ occurs at the top of the Upper 
Cretaceous sequence - above Zone 2 a,s defined by Douglas (1961). Evans 
(pel's. comm.) has not found Xenikoon australis in the Nelson Bore, and it 
is possible that its I?bsence may point to ei thor a break in sedimentation 
or, more likely, to a lack of samples at about 4500 feet - a.t the boundary 
of sub-unit Gd1 and the overlying Unit Gb. 

Despi te the palaeontological ,'fOrk carriod out, there is still 
considerable doubt 'as to the age of the upper limit of the "Paaratte 
Formation" (Unit Gd equivalent). Howevor, there is a marked lithological 
change at 4500 foet which has been taken as tho top of Unit Gd. 

The palaeontological ''lork of Bakor and Cookson (1955) and 
Douglas (1961) may provide ovidence for a time break at approximately 
3650 feet - this depth roughly corresponding to the upper limit of the 
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oolitic sf.l.ndstones of Unit Dd, 2.nd correlated vlith tho "Bahgallah Formation" 
by the present authors 9 a tentative correlo.tion of this typo VJas suggested 
by Baker and Cookson. ThG sediments vlhich forn tho "Bahgalll.1h Fcn18.tion" 
have been correIa ted by Kenley (1951) .... 1i th the forruginous grits of the 
"P0bble Point Beds" in the Princetown-Moonlight Head districtj he assigned 
an Eocene age to those "Bahgallah For!!lation" sediments. 

Tho age of Unit Bc (cquiva10nt to the Nelson Formation) is now 
in some doubt. Crespin (1954) placed tho interval 992 to 112 f0et - Units 
Bc and Bb (equivalent to the Nelson Forl':lation and !-1t Gal':lbier Formation) -
in tho Janjukian Stage of the Upper EoccnG; considerablo il~portance w'as 
placed on the prosence of Vic.i.CE'J-.£!l:.--:'J?1.92.iJ..9.. Bc·utakoff and Sprigg (1953) 
have placed the "Nelson Forl':lation" in the Oligocone and this viow has been 
indirectly supported by tho work of Cartor (1958), who c:l.rriGd out e. study 
of the ranges of tho Tertiary foraminifera in Victoria. This Oligocene ago 
for Unit Bc has been adopted in this study. However, Baker and Cookson 
(1955) are not certain of the age of the "Nelson FOrl:lation" but state that it 
is pre-Janjukian~ they have also suggested that the lithological break at· 
816 feot is indicative of a timo break sepf.l.rC1.ting pre-Janjukian from 
Janjukian sediments~ this corresponds Nith our break at 812 feot. SODe 
dcubts about the Significance of tho Nelson Formation have 9.rison as a 
resul t of uork carried out by Fromo-Broken Hill Co. Pt~l. Ltd. (Loslio? 
pors. com,.;. 1964). Unit Bc as defined in the Nelson Bore meW J:'opres0nt a 
condensod time br0ak f~cies !Jade up of both Eocone and Oligocene scdir.lOnts 
that elsovlhere lnve b~:en subdivided into separate IIformations tl • The major 
break recognized in the present lithological study occurs !:J.t 992 foet; 
Baker and. Cookson rocognized anothor lithological change a.t 990 feot. 

According to Baker and Cookson (op. cit.) thG sequence from 
7305 to 990 feet in tho Nelson Bore can be considered as portly Upper 
Cretaceous and partly Palaeocene to Lowor Eocene, though "the 'exact position 
of tho Mosozoic-Tertiary boundary rODains in doubt. 

The thick accuElulation of sGdimc,nts in tho Nolson Bore ",...rea 
suggosts a strong influx of terrigenous material into an area of deposition 
''lhich vm.s sinking up until Oligocene tir;os~ during tho Oligocone, !!lore 
stable conditions pr:.Nailod and liElstcnos were deposited on a sholf ar02 .• 

SediElontation in Unit Gd times - Upper Cretaceous - took placo 
in a shallm1 Hater innor nori tic f:l'.1.rino onvironL1ent 9 doposi ticn occurred 
under both quiet and rough uator conditions togother with vE'.riatiol1s in tho 
pH and Eh as revealed b;y the cementing modif.l.. At 4500 feet an unccnforf:li ty 
may occur in the form of a non-doposi tional break betwecn Unit ad and tho 
ovcrl~~ng Unit Gb. Tho sodiElonts in Unit Gb reprOsent a regressive facios 
where ossentially deltaic conditions. provailod and 1'lhore there 1-laS in influx 
of carbonaceous mD.terial.. The uppor p8.rt of'this unit· is Palaeocone to 
Eocene in ago f'rom microplankton evidence. 

Betvmen Unit Gb and Unit Dd a disccnforai ty is thought to occur. 
The oolitic sandstonos of Unit Dd are thought to reproscnt a transgressivG 
f~cies, whore the sediments vTOre deposi tad in a near shore high energy 
zone. Eouever, the overlying sediments of Unit Db-Palaeoceno to Eocene 
in age - reprosont a regressive facies 1'lhoro deposition took placG in a 
pnra.lic 0nvironment, accompanied by an influx of carbonaceous naterial. 
Throughout this seQuonce a forD of cyclic sadim,ontation is thcught tc 
occur9 tho most appropriate mechanisD for this typo of sediment3tion is 
thought to be a migrRting river across a. Sinking delta. 

At 992 foot a marked erosional unconforr?li ty occurs betT,v0on Unit 
Db and tho overlying Unit Bc. Tho arenaccous sodiElonts of Unit Bc reprosent 
a trrl.nsgressive facies where sandstonos l'lere deposited under high enorgy 
conditicns in a well oxygenated littoral zone. At 812 foot - the base of 
Unit Bb - a marked lithological change occurs suggesting fl marine trf.l.ns
gression ovor a shallow shelf aren. The limostones of Unit Bb were doposited 
in a nori tic marino onvirol1.t"llont on a stable shelf vlhore li ttlo terrigenous 
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material was accumuiatlng. Temperature, salinity, m1 and pH were 
important factors in sustaining faunal development and for the precipitation 
(of calcium carbonate. 

The minoral composition of the arenaceous sedimonts below' 812 
foet points to a mainly granitic-metamorphic provemmce. The evidence 
from the heavy minoral content would suggest that the processes of erosicn 
of similar source rocks was D.'lQintained thrc\lghout tho sequence. The 
composition and texture of these sediments :tndic~tted that the land reliof 
w:=ts sufficient for continuous erosion to taki~ place and a steadJT supply of 
detritus to bE) transported to the area of accumuia tion; thore v1as little 
indication that long distances or long pGriods of transportation lTore 
involved. 

Tho oil potenti.'ll of the sediments in the Nelson Bore ,".-roa is 
difficul t to aSsess. No indicD.ticns of source rocks were observed, but 
large intervals in the section vlcr'e not available for exal!lination and r.1ay 
have contained some indication. Likewiso reservoir conditions mayor may 
not be present5 sil!lilarly, porosity may be far more extensive in these 
sediments then is known. Porositios of betweon 10 and 15 percont exist in 
some sandstone bods in Unit Gd. (oquive.lcnt to Paaratte ForElation) but 
permoabili ty appeared to be low:as a rosul t of patchy cop.lOntation. 
Generally speaking, tho cleaner, coarsor sClnds belm'l 4500 foot l-J'ould 
indice.to bettor roservoir possibilities. Imperl!leable zones a.nd cn.prcck 
condi tions are indic?tod in th8 sodimonts, particul2.rly in Unit Db 
(equivalont to Dartmoor Formation). 
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APFEt.JDIX 1. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES 

Detailed lithological descriptions of all the samples examined in 
the Nelson Bore are given below. No samples had been collected until the bo::;e 
had reached a depth of loB feet. According to Boutakoff (1951) the bore passed 
through polyzoal limestones, dolomite and marlG of"BC'.lcombian stage" down to 
lOS feet" When (S2PS occur in samples, details have been taken from the boring 
records (D.lVI.V., 1947, 26) and are shown in brackets. 

o to 109' feet No samples over intel~al. 

UNIT Bb (equivalent to Mt. Ge.nbier FOl"T:1D.tion) 

lOB to 132 feet (Core) 

132 to 152 feet (Core) 

152 to 453 feet (Core) 

453 to 465 feet (Core) 

465 to 474 feet (Core) 

in L) to 52B feet (Core) 

528 to 560 feet (Core) 

560 to 5BO feet 

580 to 587 feet (Core) 

Limestone~ Light grey? chalky? fragmental limeGtone 
composed of bryozoE clebris9 scattered angular quartz 
grains, dolomite rhomos? rare glauconite and pyrite. 
Abundant bryozoa and foraminifera. At 112 feet, 
compact, silicified limestone. 

Limestone~ Medium glvY, chalky, marly limestone, 
rarely fragmental;; scattered calcite crystals, and 
glauconite. Abtmdant bryozoa and foraminifera. At 
152 feet, compact silicified limestone. 

Limestoneg Licht grey, fragmental, chalky limestone, 
argillaceous intervals;; scattered dolomite rhombs, 
rare angular quartz grains, rare glauconite and 
pyrite. 15 to 20 percent porosity where abundant 
bryozoa debris in limestone, especially at 310 and 

390 foet. B~Jozoa and foraminifera present. Compact 
silicified limestones at 198, 230, 348 and 410 feet. 

Limestoneg Medium yellow, chalky limestone composed 
of bryozoa debris, with compact silicified patches 
and scattered dolomite rhombs. 

Limestoneg Licht to medium grey? marly limestone 
wi th bryozoa debris, anddoloElitic streak~ some fine 
subrounded authigenic quartz grains, rare biotite 
and glauconite. Bryozoa present. 

Limestoneg Light cream, soft, marly limestone 
\'lith bryozoa debris~ some dolomite euhedra, 

rare quartz grains, r~re glauconite, 10 to 
15 percent porosit,Y at 494 feet. 

Dolomite~ Medium pink, compact, sucrosic, 
recrystallized, coarse-grained, vuggy dolomite, 
rare quartz grains, dolomite crystals coated 
~'.'it:] clay, vugs sometimes rimmed with clay matter, 
scattered pyrite crystals. 5 to 10 percent 
porosity. 

Limestone~ Light pll1k, compact, recrystallized 
limestone composed of bryozoa debris~ shells 
filled with coarse calcite crystals, some 
cl~stals of coated dolomite. Bryozoa and 
pelecypod fragments present. 

Dolomite g Il[edium pink, compact, sucrosic, 
recrystallized, coarse-grained dolomite, 
calcitic, \'lith relics of bryozoa. 



587 to 607 feet (Core) 

607 to 625 feet (Core) 

625 to 646 foet (Core) 

646 to 689 feet (Core) 

689 to 812 feet (Core) 

2. 

Limostoneg Lir~ht cream 9 chalky, sucrosic, 
fragm~l, fine-grained limestone, dolomitic, 
composed of bryozoa debris; dolomite content 
decreasing basewards. 5 percent porosity. 
Bryozoa present. 

Limestone ~ Light pink, chalky, fragmental 
medium-grained limestone composed of bryozoe, 
debris~ dolomitic intervals. 10 to 15 
percent porosity. 

Limcstoneg Light groen, chalky, sucrosic, 
fine-grained limestone, dolomitized9 dolomite 
crystals L1 chalky matrix, rare quartz grains 
and glauconite. 5 percent porosity. Bryozoa 
relics. 

Limestoneg White, chalky limestone with 
bryozoa debris, argillaceous at top~ scattered 
dolomite crystals, l·ttre quartz grains. 5 to 10 
percent porosity. 

Limestoneg Light grey, chall~ to crystalline 
limestone with argillaceous intervals~ sC·'.Hered 
tlolomi te euhedra in chalky matrix, rare quartz 
and mica, scattered glauconite. Bryozoa and 
foraminifera present. At 730 to 736 feet compact, 
bryozoal limestone, with bryozoa partly filled 
,O!i th impure phosphate. At 770 to 779 feet more 
massive limestone with silicified organic debris 
and spicules. At 770 and 812 feet eucrosic, 
crystalline limestone dolomi tized. 

TOP 01)' UNIT Be (oquivalent to Nelson Formation) 

812 to 857 feot (Cora) 

857 to 939 feot (COl'O & 
Cuttings) 

939 to 953 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

Sandstone:; Medium reddish-brovm, compact, very 
coarse-grained, subrounded grains, poor to 

nnderately sorted ss., with quartz pebbles 
(2-4 rmn.), pellets of limonite~ iro;l oxide 
pellets with quartz nuclei, chamoeite around 
quartz grains~ some glauconite~ coarse-grained 
dolomite cement with limonite 9 and clay matrix. 
5 percent porosity. 

Ss.ndstone g Light brown, compact, very coal'SO.
grained, subrounded grains, moderately sorted 
SSe , with subrou.Ylded quartz pebbles 0-5 mm.), 
limonite pellets at 874 to 885 feet, joron oxide 
pellets at 923 feet, some iron staining on 
quartz grains, rare glauconito9 calcite, coerso
grained dolomite and .forruginous cement. 5 percent 
porosity. 

S:'n().stone~ Medimn khaki-brown, friable, fine to 
ooarse-grained, subangular to rounded grains 
poorly sorted BS., vlith limonite coate¥olomite 
rhombs and quartz grains, iron oxide pellets, 
glauconite~ dolomite and limonite cement. 5 
percent porosity. 



953 to 986 foet (Co~c & 
Cuttings) 

986 to 992 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

,--------------

3. 

Sandstone g Gl1ccn to dark brownish-grecm, 
friable, very fine-grained, angular grah,s, 
moderate to well sorted ss., with iron oxido 
pellets at 963 foet, limonite pellets at 976 
feet, limonite coated quartz grains, mica 
flakes, abundant glauconite~ dolomito, 
siderite cement with silt in matrix. 

Conglomerate: Medium brown, compact, poorly 
sorted conglomerate with VIol 1 rounded pebbles 
of quartz, pellets of limonite and chamosite, 
and rare glauconite~ fine-grained siderite 
and iron oxide cement with minor patches of 
calcite .. 

tmCONFORMITY ----------

Unit Dbl (equivalent to Dc:rtmoor FOWlation) 

992 to 1032 feet (Core & Scmdstoneg Moditllll brown, friable, very fine to 
Cuttings) fino-grained, subangular grains, moderato to 

well sorted ss., micaceous, with altered . 
folds~c.r, limonite, gl.:,-uconi te, epidote and 
:wri te, and carbonaceous rnatter~ silt and clay 
matrix. 5 gercent porosity. Clay le~inations, 
abundant burrows at 1012 foet. 

1032 to 1042 feet (Core) 

1042 to 1099 feet (Core) 

1099 to 1155 feet (Coro) 

1155 to 1241 feet (Core) 

1241 to 1300 feet (Core) 

CtYc1;:~,rmnina sp. 

Silt stono g Medimn broYJl1, Gandy with mica 
flakes. 5 porcent porosity. 

Sanclstoneg Medimn to light brown, friable, very 
fine to finG-grained, angular to sul:a.ng.ular 
grains, well sorted ss., micaceous, with altered 
orthoclase and plagioclase at 1079 to 1089 feet, 
some glauconite, epidote, tourmaline hornblende, 
chalcodo~', l~nonite? and some phosphatic matter 
in' organic material. 10 to 15 percent porosity. 

Sanc1.y Silt stone 3 ?:icdium brown, very fine to 
medium, angular quartz grains, mic\:'.ceous, 
~,ltGred feldspal', with zircon, tourmaline, rutile, 
~lauconitc, pyrite and chalcedony? lamination 
(5 InL:. thick) o:J:' silt and organic matter at 
1099 feet. 5 l)orcent porosity. Burrm'1s at 
1119, 1139 and 1145 foot. 
C,'{clammina ap. 

Sandstoneg Light brown, friable, very fino to 
medium-grained, subal1gular to subrounded grains, 
moderate to Vlell sorted ss" micaceous, with 
rnr::; feldspar, glauconite, tourmaline, zircon 
(m;ll rounded at 1211 feet), chlorito, garnet, 
staurolito and rutiJ.e, and finely divided 
carbonaceous matter Dear tho base; clqy matrix. 
5 percent porosity. .9ycle.mmina sp. 

Sil tstone g Licht to dark brovm, compact, fino 
to medimn, subangular quartz grains~ mica 
flakes, rounded quartz granulos at 1280 feet, 
with siderite pellets at 1241 feet, glauconite at 
1241 and 1270 feet, finely disseminated pyrite 
at 1270 feot together with tourmaline, zircon, 
ch1oritoid and opaque minerals. 5 percont 
porosity. Burrows at 1254, 1270 and 1280 fect 
and thin :::and laminations at 1280 feet. 
C,vclarmnina sp. 



1300 to 1320 feot (Core) 

1320 to 1341 feet (Core) 

1341 to 1382 feot (Coro) 

1382 to 1410 feet (Core) 

1410 to 1~49 feet (Coro) 

1449 to 1510 foot. 

1510 foet (Coro) 

1510 to 1533 feet 

1533 to 1553 foet (Core) 

1553 to 1583 foet (Core) 

1583 to 1610 feet (Core) 

4. 

S~mdstoner. Light brown, friablG 7 fino to 
?7;dium-g:cainod 7 subangulal' grains, Vlell sorted 
ss., micaceous (muscovite & biotite), rare 
feldspar, limonite pollets, rare glauconite, 
zircon and opaquo minerals and da.rk carbonaceous 
clay stroeks. 10 to 15 percent porosity. 
C.yclammina sp. 

~.stone~ Light brown, fri,,',blo, fine to vory 
co ;rso-grained, subangular to subrounded grains, 
pearly sortod S8" micaceous., 
Fr:l'aminifora prosent. 

§lndstonog Light to mediun1 brown, friable, 
fine to mediurn-f:~rainod, angular to subrounded 
{;rains, well sorted ss., micaceous (muGcovi to & 
lJiotite), 1'1..1.1'0 feldspar, some reddish quartz 
;rains, glauconite, anntase, phosphate, rare 
Gou1'malino, opaque minerals, finely disseminated 
)YI'i te at 1360 feet, and dark carbonacoous 
laminations at 1341 loet? silty matrix. 5 
p~rcent porosity. 

S:~ndstonog Light to dark brown, frinble, 
mediu!Tl to very coarse-grained, subrounded 
grains, poorly sorted ss., some quartz grains 
coated with iron oxide, limonite pellets (1 nrn.), 
abundant glauconite at 1382 foet, abundant dark 
carbonaceous matter at 1403 feet. 
C,yclarrmina sp. 

Sandstoneg Light brovm 7 friable, very fine
grained, subangular grains, well sorted ss., 
thinly bedded with siltstone streaks~ micaceous, 
1',':'.1'e euhodral quartz grains, rare zircon, 
gl~:uconite, phosphatic fre.gments, pyrite clusters 
and dark carbonaceous laminations at 1410 feet. 
5 percent pOI'osi ty. Clay lc:minat ions< 
C.yclmnmina sp. 

No sa~ple over intol~al~ (1356-1602 lignoous 
sandy clay) 

Se.ndstono~ Light bro'il11 , friable, fine-grained, 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., micaceous 
(Lm::::covito), rare feldspar, rare euhedral 
quartz cr,ystals, zircon. 

No sample ovor intol~al; (1356-1602 ligneous 
sandy clay) 

Snndstonog D['.rk brovm, friable, fino to coarS0-
grained, subangular to subrounded grains, poorly 
sortod sSG 7 micaceous (mUSCOVite 8; biotito), 
3ubrounded quartz granules at 1553 feot, 
glauconite, and abundant organic matter~ silty 
matrix. 20 to 25 porcent porosity. R::.l'o burrov/s 
C'.t 1553 foet. 

Siltstoneg Dark brown, sandy, fino, s\,bangular 
grains of quartz, micaceous, rare glauconi to, 
carbonaceous matter. Thin sand laminations at 
1573 feet. 

Sandstoneg Medium brown, fri.'lble, fine-grained 
subangular gr.:!ins, well sorted ss., micaceous, 
pyrite and glauconite, and carbonaceous mattor. 
15 to 20 percent porosity at 1595 feet. 
C,Vclamrnina sp. 



1610 to 1644 feet 

1644 feet (Core) 

1644 to 1669 feet 

1669 feet(Core) 

1669 to 1700 feet 

1700 feet(Core) 

1700 to 1733 feet 

1733 to 1752 feet(Core) 

1752 to 1782 feet(Core) 

1782 to 1830 feet(Core) 

1830 to 1845 feet(Core) 

1845 to 1901 feot(Core) 

5. 

No sample over interval~ (1602-1625 ligneous sand 
-1632 grey sand 
-1640 ligneous 

sandy clay. 
-1668 sand and gravel) 

Sandstone 8 Dark brown, friable, fine to very coarse
grained, subangular to subrounded grains, poorly 
sorted SSe , with scattered subrounded quartz granules 
(2-4 mm.), mica flakes and pyrite. 

No sample over interval~ (1640-1668 sand and gravel. 
-16~ fine grey micaceous 

sand) 

Sandstoneg Mediu.ru brown, friable, fine to medi'lJl1i.oi 
grained, subangular gralGS, moderatelY sorted ss., 
mica flakes, rare pyrite, and carbonaceous matter; 
silty matriJ::. 

No sample over interval? "1669-1700 friable light
grey sandstone, with fine to coarse quartz grains, 
carbonaceous material and glauconite", (Crespin 1954). 

Sandstoneg Light brown, friable, medium to coarse
grained, sub rounded grains, moderate to poorly 
sorted ss., vlith pellets of iron oxide, reddish 
quartz grains, glauconite and opaque minerals. 
Cyclammina sp., ostracods and rare fish teeth. 

No sample over interval~ (1690-1732 coarse sand with 
thin gravel bands. 1732-1832 fine grey micaceous sand). 

Sandstonez Light brown, friable, fine-grained, 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., micaceous 
(muscovi"te & biotite), glauconite, and pyrite and 
organic matter. 

Sandstone g Medium brovm, friable, fine to coarse
grained, subangular grains, poorly sorted ss., with 
iron oxide coated quartz grains, limonite and 
glauconite~ silty matrix. 
Cyclammina sp. and gastropods. 

SandstonG$ Light brown, friable, fine to meditun-grained, 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., micaceous 
(muscovite & biotite), clear quartz; silty matrLx. 
15 to 20 percent porosity at 1799 feet. 

Sandstone & Dark brovm, compact, very fine to very 
coarse-grained, subangular grains, poorly sorted ss., 
thinly bedded, with subrounded quartz granulos at 
1830 feet? mica flpJees, pyrite, zircon, rutile and 
glauconite, and carbonaceous mattor? silty matrix. 
5 percent porosity. Burrows at 1830 and 1835 feet. 
C,Vc 1 annnina spo 

Sandstone 8 Light to medium brown, compact, very fine
grained, subamgular grains, moderate to well sorted 
ss., micaceous, pyrite and glauconite, and carbonaceous 
clay laminations at 1878 feet; silty matrix. 5 p~rcent 
porosity. Cyclr.mmina sp. At 1855 feet cbystone with 
thin micaceous SSe laminations containing organic matter. 



1901 to 1903 feot(Core) 

1903 to 1924 feet(Core) 

1924 to 1943 foet(Core) 

1943 to 1953 feet(Core) 

1953 to 1990 feet 

1990 to 2000 feet(Core) 

6. 

Sandstoneg Medium brown, friable, fine to very 
coarse-grained, subangular to subroundod grains, 
poorly sorted SSt 9 with finely disseminated pyrite. 

Sandstoneg Light brown, friable, vcry fine-grainod, 
s'ubangular grains, well sorted ss., micaceous. 5 
percent porosity. Rare Cxclammina sp. At 1903 feet 
shale, fissile containing mica and pyrite. 

Sandstone~ Light brown, friable, medium to coarse
grained, subrounded grains, poorly sorted ss., 
"lith rare feldspar, brovm limonite pellets, some 
quartz grains coated with iron oxide, and glauconite. 
Sholl fragments and ostracods. 

Siltstoneg Medium bro"m, sandy patches with fine, 
subangular quartz grains, mica flakes and rare 
organic matter. 

No sample over interval ~ 
(1943 - 1963 micaceous sandy clay. 

- 1979 grey friabld sand. 
- 1980 consolidated sand. 
- 2016 grey micaceous sand) 

Sandstone8 Light bro~n, friablo, very fine-grained, 
subangular grains, Vlell sorted SSe , with glauconite 
and carbonaceous matter; silty matrix. C,yclaunnine. sp. 

2000 to 2016 feet(Core) Sandstone~ Dark brovm, friable, very fine to coarse
grained, sub,mgular grains, poorly sorted ss., with 
rare glauconite ruld abund~t organic matter. 
C,yclammina sp. 

2016 to 2056 feet(Core) Sandstoneg Light brown, friable, very fine-grained, 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., micaceous 
(mUSCOVite & biotite), pyrite clusters at 2017 feet, 
raro glauconite a.l1d rutile at 2047 feet, and thin 
laminations containing scattered carbonaceous matter, 
silty matrix. 5 percent porosity. At 2017 feet 
siderite compact, granular, microcrystnlline, with 
scattered sandy patches of very fine, suhangular to 
subroundcd quartz grains. 

2056 to 2092 feet(Core) Siltstoneg Medium to dark brown, compact, sandy, with 
very fine to cocrse, subangular to subrounded quartz 
grains, mica flakes, pyrite, and carbonaceous 
lamination containing p~osphatic fragments at 2056 feet. 
Burrows at 2066 feet and thin sand laminations at 
2069 feet. 

2092 to 2105 feet(Core) Sandstone8 Light brown, friable, fine to very coarse
grained, subangular to subrounded grains, poorly 
sorted ss. 

2105 to 2126 feet(Core) Sandstone8 Light brown, friable, fine to medium-grained, 
. subangulnr to subrounded grains, moderately sorted ss., 
micaceous. 

2126 to 2136 feet(Core) 

2136 to 2146 feet(Core) 

Sandstoneg Light brovm, friable, fine to very coarse
grained, subangular to subrounded grains, poorly 
sorted ss., micaceous. 

Sandstoneg Medium to dark brown, friable, fine to 
coarse-grained, subangular to sub rounded grains, poorly 
sorted ss., with mica flakes, raro glauconite, coaly 
matter containing phosphatic fragments at 2136 feot; 
sil ty matrix. 



2146 to 2186 feet(Coro) 

2186 to 2238 feet 

2238 to 2248 feet(Core) 

2248 to 2278 feet 

2278 to 2295 feet(Core) 

2295 to 2306 feet (Core) 

2306 to 2363 foet (Core) 

2363 to 2365 feet (Core) 

2365 to 2408 feet (Core) 

2408 to 2427 feot (Core) 

2427 to 2519 feet 

2519 feet (Core) 

7. 

Sandstoneg Light to medium brown, friable, very 
fine-grained, subangtllar grains, well sorted ss., 
siltstono intorbods, micaceous, rare zircon, 
finely divided organic me.tter near base. 5 percent 
porosity. BurrOV1S at 2176 feet and thin clay 
le.minations at 2166 feet. 

No sample ovel' interval~ 
(2132-2212 dark micaceous sandy clay 

-2258 grey sand and gravel with pyrites) 

Sandstoneg Light brown, friable, very fino to 
fine-grainod, subangular grains, well sorted ss., 
micaceous (muscovito & biotite), rare rutile, and 
finely divided organic matter. 10 to 15 percent 
porosity" 

No sample over interval~ "2236-2278 fino-grainod 
~rey micaceous sandstone Vii th pyri to" 
tCrGspin 1954). 

Sandstoneg Light brovln, friablo, very fino-grained, 
subangular grains, well sortod ss., with raro 
glauconite and rutilo, and fino organic matter~ 
silty matrix at base. 

Sanclstone~ Light to dark brown, friable, very fine
grained, subangular grains, well sorted ss., 
micaceous with pyrite, rare glauconite, zircon and 
rutile, lignite at 2295 feet and abundant finely 
divided organic m~tter at 2299 feet9 silty matrix. 
5 percent porosity. Clay laminations at 2299 feet. 
At 2296 feet sandstone compact, very fine-grained, 
well sorted, with orthoclase & plagioclase foldspar 
(5%); dolomite and minor anhydrite cement. 

Sandstoneg Light to modium brown, friable, very 
fine-grained, subangular grains, well sorted ss., 
micaceous with rare glauoonite and scattered 
organic matt~r at 2330 feet. 5 percent porosity. 
Below 2350 feet sandsto~ compact~ silty matrix. 

Sa~dstoneg Light brown, friable, very fine to very 
ooarse-grained, subangular to subrounded grains, 
poorly sorted ss.; silty matrix. 

Sandstoneg Light to modium brown, compact, fino to 
medi~grained, subangular grains, moderately sorted 
S8., micaceous~ silty matrix. 10 to 15 porcont 
porosity. Below 2390 feet sandston~ friable, 
micaceous, with thin dark laminations of finely 
divided organic matter. 

Siltstone} Medium broym, compact, sand-l', very fine, 
subangular ~uartz grains, and mica flakes. 

No sample ovor interval~ 
(2427-2477 grey sand and wator worn gravol 

-2538 fine micaceous sand) 

Sandstoneg Light bro'wn, friable, very fine to 
coe..rse-grainod, subangular to subrounded grains, 
poorly sorted ss., micaceous, with organic tlk"1tter. 



. 2519 to 2544 feet (Core) 

2544 to 2563 foet (Coro) 

2563 to ~582 foet (Core) 

2582 to 2600 feet (Core) 

2600 to 2647 feot (Coro) 

2647 to 2662 foet (Core) 

2662 to 2671 feet (Core) 

2671 to 2681 feet (Core) 

8 • 

Sr:~dstone~ Light to medium brown, friable, fll1o
grained, subangulnr grains, well sorted ss., 
micacoous, with organic matter; silty mc .. trix. 

Sandstono~ Medium bro~7n, friable, very fino to 
medium-grained, angul~r grains, modorQtoly sorted 
ss., micacoous, with pyrite clusters and organic 
mnttor~ silty matrix. 15 to 20 percent porosity. 

Sandstoneg Light to mGdium brovm, comp~~ct, very 
fine-grdined, angular grains, moderately sorted 
ss., micaceous (muscovi"t0 & biotite) rare 
glauconite, pyrite clusters and organic mattor~ 
silty matrix. 10 to 15 percent porosity. Thin 
clay laminations. 
Cyclammina sp. 

Siltstoneg Medium brown, compact, sandy, fine to 
vory coarse, subangulnr quart z grains, with mica 
flakes, pyrite end organic matter. 

Sandstoneg Light to modiu~ brovm, compact, very fine 
to fino:grained, angular grains, modorately sorted 
SSo, micaceous (muscovite & biotite) with garnet, 
and lignite fragments at 2622 foet~ silty matrixo 

5 percent porosity. 

Siltstoneg Dark brown, s~~dy, fino subangulnr 
quartz grains, with mica flakes and finely divided 
organic matter containing phosphatic fragments. 

Sandstoneg Light brovh1, friable, fine-grained, 
nngular grains, Vlell sorted ss., micaceous. 
10 to 15 percent porosity. 

Siltstoneg Dark brown, sandy, very fino, aneular 
que.rtz grains, with mica flakes and finely divided 
orgc.nic 11l:1tter~ finely divided haeme.titic clay in 
matrix. C,ycle.mminr. sp. 

TOP OF UNIT Db2 (oQuivalent to Dartmoor Formation) 

2681 to 2735 feet 

2735 to 2787 feet (Core) 

2787 to 2790 feet (Cora) 

2790 to 2820 feet (Core) 

2820 to 2837 feet (Co:cc) 

No sample ovor interval~ 
(2639-2602 uark micaceous sandy cle.y. 

-2737 Grey sand) 

Sheleg Light to medium brown, compact, fissile 
shala with mica flakos, glauconite, pyrite and 
limonite. Thin sand lruninations (.03 mm.) and 
lenses. C.ycle.rrnnina ap., ostrecods and 
gastropods. At 2758 feet sandstone c~)mpact~ 
PJ:dto cement. 

Snndstonog Litiht brown, frieble, coarse to 
very coarse-grained, subangulnr to sub rounded 
grains, poorly sorted ss., with mica flakes, 
iron coated quartz grains end organic matter. 
C.ycl;:rrnnina sp. 

Sh810: Modium broVln, compect, fissile shale, 
\"rith mica flakes. Thin sand laminations. 

Sr.l1cl:::tono g Light brown, friable, fino to 
coe.rse-grained, angular to subrounded grains, 
J)oorly sorted ss. , with mica flakes, rare 
feldspe.r, o.nd pyrite~ silty matrix. Unrlulnte 
clay lamindions. 1-1:0 2830 sandstone compact ~ 
dolomite cement. 



2837 to 2906 feet (Core) 

2906 to 2920 feet (Core) 

2920 to 2942 feet (Core) 

2942 to 2979 feet 

2979 to 2997 feet (Core) 

2997 to 3024 fect (Coro) 

3024 to 3047 foot 

30~7 feet (Core) 

3047 to 3080 feet (Core) 

3080 to 3102 feet 

3102 to 3123 feot (Coro) 

3123 to 3136 feet (Coro) 

3136 to 3154 feet (Core) 

3154 to 320; feet 

Sh~l£g Modium bro~vn, compact, fissile shale, 
mice flakes 9 phosphatic fragments and organic 
matter in snnd laminations. At 2874 feet 
pyritized plant romains and pelecypod shells. 
At 2886 foet snndstone compact~ argillc:.ceous 
siderite and recrystallized calcite cemont 
Ivlicl'osty1.o1 i1:(;'s. 
S:.cnQstoneg Light to medium brown, friable, very 
fine to fine-grained, r.n3ular to sU~'J.ngular 
grains, moderately sorted ss., micaceous. At 
2920 feet s&~dstone compact, with abundant organic 
metter in laminations; recrystallized dolomite 
cement and limonitic clay TllP.trix. 

Shaleg Medium brown, compact, fissile shale, with 
mica flakes, pyrite clusters, and laminations of 
organic matter at 2925 and 2942 feet. Thin oand 
Inminations. 

No sample over int~rval; 
(2932-30ttG ckrk micae£ous banded siltstone Ylith 
pyrites) 

Sha10~ Medi~~ brown, compact, fissile shale. 
Thin sand lruninations. 

S2.ndst one g Light to modium brown, friable, fine 
to coarse-grained, nngulnr to subrounded grains, 
~Joorly sorted ss. , with mica flake s, rare ziroon 
~nd pyrite; silty matrix :increasing basevlnrds. 

No oC'.lTlple over :interval~ "3024-3059 hard to 
friable dar~groy to black micaceous lignitic 
s::mdstono with foraminifera"~ 
(Crespin 1954) 

Si'.l1c1.Gtone g Medium brown, compae;t, fine-grained, 
(JUb:.,ngular grains, moderately sorted ss., w:lth 
mica flakes:; silty matrix. 

Sh:'.leg Medium brovm, compnct, poorly fissile 
shale, with mica flakes and sc;~ttered organic 
mc.tter. Thin sand laminations. 

No sample over intel~al~ 
(3059-3100 dark banded siltstone vdth hard 
sand bands a~d pyrites. 3100-3102 consolidated 
grey micn.coqus sand) 

Sendstone~ Light brown, friable, medium to 
co<?rse-grc..inod, angular to subangular grains, 
l!lo(.~orately sorted ss., micaceous, silty matrix. 
15 to 20 porcent porosity. 

Shaleg Medium brovm, cornpnct, poorly fissile 
shale with mica flakes and pyrite. Thin sMd 
laminations and load c~st at 3123 feet. 

Sr.ndr;toneg Light brown, friablo 1 fino-grainod 
angular to subc.ngular grains, well sorted 00., 
micacoous 1 'with finelY divided organic matter~ 
silty matrix increasing basowards. 15 to 20 
percent porosity. Thin clsY laminations. 

No l:1amplo over :interval; 
(3154-3174 hard siltstone and pyrites 

-3209 grey micaceous sand.) 



3205 feet (Coro) 

3205 to 3230 foet 

3230 feet (C01'0) 

3230 to 3244 feet (Coro) 

3244 to 3300 foet 

3300 to 3321 feet (Core) 

3321 foet (Cor~) 

3321 to 3360 feet 

3360 foet (Coro) 

3360 to 3566 feet 

3566 to 3587 feet (Core) 

3587 to 3603 feet (Coro) 

3603 to 3650 feet (Coro) 

3650 to 3655 feet (Core) 

10. 

SC'..!ldstone~ Medium cream, friable, fine to 
very coarse-grained, subangu1nr to subrounded 
gro.ins, poorly sorted SSt , with mica flakos. 

No nr.mple over interval? 
(3174-3209 grey micaceous sand. 

-32/:0 fino grey micaceous sand with 
solid bands and pyrite.) 

Sandst one ~ Medium yol10wish-fc.vm, friable, fino 
to very coarse-grc.incd, subangular grains, 
,oorly sorted ss., with mica flakes, chlorite, 
gl::.uconite, and pyrito~ recrystallized siderite, 
and phosphate cement with rare patches of 
kaolinite matrix. 15 to 20 percent porosity. 

S::.ndatoneg Li[~ht brown, friable, fine-gre.ined, 
subangular grains, moderate to well sorted ss., 
~icaceous. 10 to 15 percent porosity. Silty 
laminations. 

No sample over inter;J.1li 
(3240-3245 dark micaceous sandy clay. 

-3246 hard C0n1entod sand. 
-3260 Goft micaceous sand. 
-3265 cenentod sand. 
-3390 soft grey micaceous sand.) 

S.".l1clstone g Light brown, friable, firlG-grained, 
subangular grains, moderate to well sorted S8., 

with mica flhkes. 

S[',np.stone~ Light brown, fric~b1e, fine to 
medium-grained, subangular to subrounded grains~ 
moderately sortod ss., with mica flakes. 

No oamplo over interval~ 
(3265-3390 Goft grey micaceous sand.) 

S~ndstoneg Light ~rown, friable, fino to 
1:loditun-grained, subangulo.r to subro\IDded e:rains, 
moderc.tely sorted ss., micaceous. 10 to 15 
percent porosity. 'llhin silty laminc.tions. 

No sample over L~tervo.l; 
(3265-3390 80ft grey micaceous sand 

-3549 hard cemented s&~d. 
-3565 dnrk sandy clay. 
-3594 dark sticky sandy cley with fossil 

plMt remains.) 

Siltstone~ Medium brovm, dark grey at base, 
compnct, s<.~ndy patches, with nica flakes, 
pyritG, and minuto carbonaceous matter. Scour
and-fill c.t 3587 feot. Rn.re C,yclanuninn sp. 

·Sc.ndotone~ LiGht grey, compact, fino-grained, 
angular to subangular grains, ,:011 sorted ss., 
with mica flakes. C,Vc1ammina gp. and pelecypod 
casts. 

Shale g Dc-,rk grey at top, becoming light brovrn., 
compc.ct, fissile shalo , silty, with mica flakes, 
pyrite, and pyritizod orgcnic matter at 3618 
and 3625 feet, Thin sand lamination at 3617 
foet. Plc.nt remains. 

Siltstone~ D~rk grey, compact, scndy, with 
coarse, subrounded quartz grains, mica fldkes, 
and finely clivided organic matter. Burrows. 



3655 feet (Core) 

3655 to 3690 feet 

11. 

Siderite lens: Hodium brown, compact, granular, 
microcrysto.lline, siderite with scr.ttered silt 
sized, angular to subangular qucrtz grd.ns, :::'rid 
pyrite. 

No ocraple over inte~-al~ 
(3631-3662 dark snndy clay, fossiliferous 

and micaceous. 
-3678 sanCJ.y clay with hard bands. 
-3716 dark grey cema~ted pyritic sand.) 

TOP OF UNIT Du. (equivalent to Bahgallah Formation) 

3690 to 3712 feet (Core) 

3712 to 3746 feet (Core) 

Sandstone: Dr.l'k grey, compact, oolitic, medium 
to coarse-grained, subangular to subroundod 
grains, poorly sorted ss., with orthoclase 
feldspar, microquartzite, abw1dant pyrite, and 
ooliths containing qur.rtz and detrital limestone 
nuclei. Carbonate ooliths show recrystallizntion 
::'.nd dolomitization, nd pyrite rims. Cr.lcite, 
dolomite, siderite phosphete, pyrite and iron 
o:dde cement. 5 percent porosity. 

SC'.ndstone3 Dark grey, compact, very fine to 
very coarse-grl1inecl, engular to subrounded 
grains, poorly sorted S8., with mica flakes, 
plagioclase, chlorite and pyrite, and organic 
matter~ siderite and dolomite cement and silty 
m::-,trix, Burl'ows at 3718 feet, and microstylolites. 

TOP OF UNIT Gb. (equivalent to Unn~ned Unit) 

3746 feet (Core) 

3746 to 3795 feet 

3795 to 3814 feet (Core) 

3814 to 3850 feet 

3850 feet (Core) 

3850 to 3875 feet 

Shalo3 Medium grey, comp;:;,ct, fissile shale with 
mica flakes, pyrite, and organic mntter. Thin 
G~d laminations. 

No u~ple over intel~al? 
(3716-3763 dl1rk micaceous sandy clay with 

th:ll1. leyers of grey sand. 
-3766 hard sandy clay, 
-3804 soft sandy clay). 

Shale: Medium grey, compact, fissile shale with 
nice. flakes, and organic matter. Fine-grained ss'? 
le.J71inations and IGnses. 

No srunple ovor intorval~ 
(381.3-3829 micaceous sandy cley. 

-3832 cemented sand. 
-3850 fine e.nd coarse :-,1ic[l.Ceous sand.) 

Siltstoneg Meditun roddish-brovm, compact, 
thinly bedded, snndy, with quurtz grains shovling 
preferred orientution parallel to bedding pl~e, 
mica flakes, nbW1dant organic matter; rw.emnti tic 
mud matrix with pyrite. Scour-nnd-fill. 

No SMlplo OYGr :ll1tcrval g 

(3850-3868 sandy clay with hard bc.nds. 
-3873 (Jrey sand. 
-3387 brovll1 micaceous sandy clay.) 



3875 fect (Core) 

3875 to 3920 feet 

3920 feet (Core) 

3920 to ~·955 feet 

3955 feot (Core) 

3955 to 4025 feet 

4025 foet(Coro) 

4025 to 4180 feet 

4180 to 4209 feet (Core) 

4209 to 4302 feet 

11302 feet (Core) 

4302 to 4366 feet 

12. 

S~,ndston0~ LiGht brown, fri<:'.ble, modium to 
very ooarse-grained, sub angular to sub rounded 
grains, modoratoiy sorted SSe 

No sample over interval~ 
(3873-3887 brovm micaoeous sandy olay. 

-3917 grey soncl with bnnds of grovel. ' 
- 3951 sanely oleW with bands of soft sand). 

Sandstoneg Light brown, friable, medium to very 
coarse-grained, subangular to subrotmelod grains~ 
poorly sorted ss., with mioa flakes. 

No sample over interval; 
(3917-3951 sanely olc.y Vii th bands of soft sand. 

-3965 cemented sand.) 

S".nc1stoi1eg Light brov'll1, friable, medium-grained 
subo.ngular to subroundod grains, well sortecl ss., 
with mica flakes. 

No samplo over intG~va19 
(3951-3965 oemented sand. 

-3976 grey sand vdth bands of sanely olay. 
-3992 soft grey sand. 
-4003 oemonted sand. 
-::012 soft sand. 
-4022 sand with oemented bands. 
-40/:1 dark sc.ndy mioaceous olay). 

Shales Medium grey, oompaot, fissile shale with 
mioa flakes and organio metter. Thin sand 
l:crninations ano. streoks. 

No sample over interval ~ 
(1)022-40!;1 dark sandy micaoeous olay. 

~(1052 sands with bcmds of sanely clay. 
-,:057 oonsolirlnted sand. 
-1;072 soft s[>lld. 
-4085 oonsolidatod sand. 
-4095 soft sand. 
-4209 consolidated sand with pyrites.) 

S(Jl1r1stone g Medium brown to light grey at 
base, friable 7 m8ditml to very coe.rae-graineel, 
subcngular to subrounded grains, poor to 
moderctely sortod SS.7 with some iron coated 
quartz grains. 

No r,amplo over interval; 
(4209-4216 soft grey sand. 

-:;221 mediUITJ.-grainod 'Ilhite silioeous sand. 
-4223 de.rk micaceous sanely clay. 
-4291 grey ooarse-grainod cemonted sand. 
-4302 soft sand VIi th bands of sandy clay.) 

Shalo g Ilk<lium brown" compact 7 fissile sho.lo with 
mica flo.keso Thin7 fine-grainod ss., 
lamin2tions. 

No sample over interva1 9 
(:].302-1].317 brown sandy mioaceous olay. 

-1;358 sticky brovVll SGlldy olay. 
-/:.361 comrX:1.ot sand. 
-4365 sandy olay 
-4375 brown sanely micaooous olay with 

pyri tos.) 



• 

13. 
... 

4366 feet (Core) Shale g Medium grey, compact, fissile shale WItl.t ~ 
(muscovite & biotite) flakes, pyrite clusters, and-" 
organic matter. Fine-grained ss., patches, 

4366 to 4500 feet No sample over interval; 
(4365-4375 brown sandy micaceous clay with 

pyrites. 
-4380 brown sandy clay. 
-4419 grey sand. 
-4428 grey sand with bands of'· sticky clay. 
-4500 grey sand with hard bands.) 

TOP OF UNIT Gdl (equivalent to Paaratte Formation) 

4500 to 4506 feet (Core) Sandstone; Light grey, friable, fine-grained, angular 
to subangular grains, clean, well sorted ss., 
micaceous (muscovite & biotite), pyrite, and organic 
matter~ soft white kaolinite matrix. 15 to 20 percent 
porosity. 

4506 to 4681 feet No sample over interva1~ 
(4503-4524 fine grey m~_caceous sand. 

-4555-6 11 sandy clay~ 
-4788 cemented sand.) 

4681 feet (Core) Sandstone. Light grey? friable, fine to medium-grained? 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., subarkosic, 
orthoclase, mica flakes, pyrite, and pyrite on some 
quartz grainsJ ~~olinite in matrix. 15 to 20 percent 
porosity. 

4681 to 4743 feet No sample over interval; 
(4555-6" - 4783 cemented sand). 

4743 to 4746 feet(Core) Sandstoneg Light grey, compact, fine-grained, 
subangular grains, clean, well sorted ss., micaceous, 
(muscovite & biotite), rare glauconite, and thin 
carbonaceous silty laminations at 4746 feet; minor 
calcite cement and soft kaolinite matrix. 10 to 15 
percent porosity. 

4746 to 4792 feet No sample over interval; 
(4555-6"-4788 cemented sand. 

-4793 medium-grained sand with green 
grains and carbonaceous bands.) 

4792 feet(Core) Sandstoneg Medium grey, oompact, very fine-grained, 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., micaceous, pyrite, 
collophane fragments, glauconite, and dark carbonaceous 
laminationsj sideritic mud lenses and calcite cement. 
Scour-and-fill and cross-bedding. 

4792 to 4809 feet(Core) Sandstone~ Light grey, friable? medium to very coarse
grained, angular to subangular grains, gritty, poorly 
sorted ss., with orthoclase (5%)3 kaolinite matrix. 
15 to 20 percent porosity. At 4809 feet sandstone 
compact~ pyrite and dolomite cement. 

4809 to 4839 feet No sample over interval~ 
(4808-4811 medium angula~grained silioeous sand 

with green pyritic grains. 
-4816 sandy clay. 
-5154 grey micaceous sand with thin layers of 

clay and cemented bru1ds.) 

4839 feet(Core) Sandstoneg Light grey, friable, coarse-grained, 
subangular to sub rounded grains, moderately sorted 
ss., with nyrite on quartz grains~ patches of pyrite 
cement. 20 to 25 percent porosity. 



4839 to 4867 feet 

4867 to 4869 feet(Core) 

4869 to 4920 feet 

4920 feet(Core) 

4920 to 5112 feet 

5112 feet (Core) 

5112 to 5191 feet 

5191 feet(Core) 

5191 to 5304 reet 

5304 feet(C,ore) 

5304 to 5391 feet 

5391 feet(Core) 

5391 to 5427 feet(Core) 

14. 

No sample over interval; 
(4816-5154 grey micaceous sand with thin 

layers of clay and cemented bands.) 

Sandstoneg Medium to light grey, friable, medium 
to coaroe-grained, angular to suL':'ngu1cl' grains, 
moderately sorted ss., with pyrite. "10 to 15 
percent porosity. Fine shale laminations and cross
bedding. At 4868 feet sandstone compact. 

No sample over interval, 
(4816-5154 grey micaceous sand with thin lqyers of 

clay and cemented bands.) 

Sandstone 8 Light grey, compact, fine-grained, 
angular to subangular grains, clean, well sorted 99., 
subarkosic, orthoclase, mica flakes, chlorite, pyrite, 
and scattered organic matter; kaolinite matrix with 
minor chlorite and dolomite cement. 15 to 20 
percent porosity. 

No sample over interval; 
(4816-5154 grey micaceous sruld with thin l~ors of 
clay and cemented bands.) 

Sandstoneg Medium grey, compact, medium-grained~ 
angular to subangular grains, well sorted ss., silty 
streaks 9 kaolL~ite matrix. 15 to 20 percent porosity. 

No sample over interval; 
(4816-5154 grey micaceous sand with thin layors of 
clay and cemented bands. 

-5192 hard fine grey sandstono.) 

Sandstone g Iviediulll grey, friab:)..e, f;i.ne-grained, 
angular to subangular grains, well sorted ss., 
subarkosic, orthoclase, micaceous; kaolinite matrix. 
15 to 20 percent porosity. 

No sample over interval; 
(5154-5192 hard fine grey sandstone. 

-52j3 soft sand. 
~5293 soft sand with hard band~. 
-5305 consolidated micaceous sand 

with sandy mudstone bands.) 

Sand9tone~ Li@lt grey, compact, mediu~grainod, 
angular to subangular grains, well sorted 9S., with 
mica flakes, chlorite, pyrite, zircon, anddark 
carbonaceous shale lamination~; kaolinite matrix 
and l~ers of pyritic clay. 15 to 20 percent 
porosity. 

No sample over interval~ 
(5293-5305 consolidated micaceous sand with 

sandy mudstone bands. 
- 5 312 sandy mud_st one. 
-5319 cemented sand.. " 
-5374 soft sand 
-5391 cemented sand.) 

Sandstone~ Light Grey, friable, fine-grained, 
subangular grains, well sorted ss., subarkosic, 
orthoclase, muscovite flakes~ kaolinite matrix. 
Brown clay lamim::.tions. 15 to 20 l~ercont porosity. 

Sandstonez Medium to light grey, friable, 
medium to very coarse-grained, subangular to 
subrounded grains, poorly sorted ss., with rare 
euhedral quartz grains at top, and pyrite. 5 
porcent porosity. 



• 

5427 to 5458 feet 

5458 to 5468 feet(Core) 

5468 to 5536 feet 

5536 feet(Core) 

5536 to 5597 feet 

5597 feet(Core) 

5597 to 5708 feet 

5708 feet(Core) 

15. 

No s~ple over intorval; 
(5391-5489 coa~se sand with micacoous 

particles. ) 

S[.~ndstone ~ Light grey, compact, medium to coC'.rse
grained, subangular grains, sri tty, poorly sorted 
ss., with feldspar, ch10rito, mica flakes; kaolinite 
ml?.trix with recrystallized siderite, dolomitG and 
pyrite cement. 5 percent porosity. 

No s~ple over interva13 
(5391-5489 coarse sand with micaceous particles. 

-5!l94 soft sand. 
-5510 cemonted sand. 
-5589 fin8-grained siliceous pyritic sand.) 

S::'.nctstone g Medium brovm, compact, fine to medium
grainea;-angular grains, well sorted ss, silty 
matrix and p,yrite cement. 

No samplo over interval; 
(5510-5589 fine-grained siliceous pyritic sand. 

-5596 grey pyritic sand. 
-5638 80ft fine grey sand.) 

Sandstone~ LiGht Broy, compact, finO-Brained, 
:'.l1gu1ar to subangular grains, woll sorted ss., 
micaceous (muscovite & biotite), rare chlorite, 
pyrite, and brown clay lenses containing fine 
or8cnlc matter9 calcite cement and kaolinite in 
m~,trix. 5 percent porosity. 

No sample over L~terval; 
(5596-5638 soft fine groy sand. 

-5640 cemented sand. 
-5675 soft sand 
-5676 cemented sand 
-5698 soft grey sand 
-5708 send with bands of micaceous san~ cl~.) 

Sandstone~ Light grey, compact, fine to medium
grainod, angular grall1s, well sorted ss., with 
orthoclp,se, rero glauconite,· tourmaline, chlorite, 
thin micaceous,carbonacoous shale laminations and 
coal lens~ l~aolinite matrix. 15 to 20 ;)ercent 
porosity. 

TOP OF UNrr Gd2 (oquivaJ.cmt to Pc.r.rattc Formation) 

5708 to 5782 feet 

5782 to 5784 foet(Core) 

5784 to 5835 feet 

No G~mple over intorval~ 
(5708-5733 sand with mudstone bands. 

-5774 sand with clay bands. 
-5785 sand with mudstone bands.) 

Sands"toneg Modium grey, compact, fino to medium
grained, angular grains, moderately sorted ss., 
mica flakes, microcline, chlorite pellets (3mm.) 
(lo%)~ siderite cemont with minor kaolinite in 
matrix. Hoar vortical mineralized hair fractures
calcite on fracture pIanos. Cle:'n SSe lenses and 
nodules. "Rolled" SSe lenses shOWing thin 
concentric clay lW1inations around them, and sl~~p 
structures. 

No sample ovor interval; 
(5774-5785 sand with mudstone bands. 

-581]3 grey consolidated sand.) 



5835 feet(Core) 

.... 

5835 to 5861 feet 

5861 feet (Core) 

5861 to 5914 feet 

5914 to 5915 foet (Core) 

5915 to 5972 foet 

5972 feet(Core) 

5972 to 6000 feet 

6000 feet(Corc) 

6000 to 6065 feet 

6065 to 6089 fcet(Core) 

6089 to 6129 feet 

6129 foet (Core) 

6129 to 6233 feet 

16. 

Sandstone~ Medium grey, compact, very fine to fine
Gra.ined, Dngu1ar grains, moderntely sorted. ss., vlith 
thin dark, micaceous, carbonaceous shale l~minations • 

No oample over interval~ 
(5785-5843 grey consolidated sand. 

-5866 grey sand with bands of greyiru1 
!lludst ono. ) 

Se.ndstonEH Liaht grey, friable, fine to r:1c:dium-t~rr.'.inod, 
angular to subangular grains, well sorted ss., 
sub a rko sic , orthoclase, micaceous (muscovite & biotite), 
raro rutile and glauconite. 

No s~mple over interval; 
(584}-5866 grey sand Vii th bmds of greyish i.lu(lstone. 

-5915 consolidated brovm sand.) 

Se.ndst on~ g LiGht to medium grey, comp[.~ct, modi um to 
coarse-grnined, angu13.r to subangult~r grains, 
moderately sorted ss.~ nith orthoclase, chlorite 
pellets (7%), micaf1clcos and pyrite~ recrystallized 
siderite cement and minor ~~olinito and silt in 
matrix. 10 to 15 percent porosity. Clonn SSe lenses, 
cross-bodding and micro stylolites. 

No sample over intorva1~ 
(5915-5916 soft grey sand. 

-5974 cemented sand.) 

Sandstoneg Light grey, friable to compact, fine to 
medium-grained, sul)Qngular grains, moderately sorted 
ss" with orthoclnse, chlorite pollets (5%), mica 
f1cl~os and pyrite~ p~tches of siderite cement 8nd 
minor kaolinite matrix. 15 to 20 porcent porosity. 

No sample over interval~ 
(5916-5974 cementod sand. 

-6007 brovmish sandy clay and pyrites.) 

Sa.'1dst one g Medium groy, compact, fino to modi urn
Brainod, subangular graL'1s, moderately sorted ss., 
vrith mica flakes,e~d dark carbonaceous shalo 
laminations? silty matrix. Burrows, clenn SSe lensos 
c.nd sand "nests". 

No samplo over int e rval ; 
(5974-6007 brovmish sandy c1es nnd pyrites. 

-6062 consolidated sand. 
-6236 dark grey micaceous sand and pyrites.) 

Sandstone g Medium grey, compact, fine to very oo:::.rS0-
grained, angular to subrounded grains, poorly sorted 
ss., with rare mica flakos, glauconite, and finely 
disseminated organic matter~ silt and clay matrix. 5 
percent porosity. ConVolute clay lamination at 
6065 feet; "rolled" SSe lonsos, sand "nosts",slump 
structuros and cross-bedding from 6065 to 6069 feet. 

No sample over interval; 
(6062-6236 dark grey micacoous sand and pyritos). 

S~ndstoneg Medium grey, compact, fine to medium
grained, angUlar to subangu1ar grains, moderately 
sorted ss., with mica flakes and dark carbonaceous 
shale lruninations. 

No sample over interval ~ 
(6062-6236 dark grey micaceous sand ~nd pyrites.) 



5233 to 6236 feet(Core) 

6236 to 6250 foet(Coro) 

6250 to 6291 feet 

6291 to 6298 fcet(Core) 

6298 to 6328 feet 

6328 feet(Core),' 

6328 to 6337 feet(Core) 
; 

6337 to 6418 feet 

6418 feet(Core) 

6418 to 6485 foot 

6485 feet (Core) 

6485 to 6520 foet 

6520 to 6533 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

6533 to 6565 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

17. 

Sandstoneg Light grey, compact, fine to modi~ 
grained; subangular grains, moderate to well sorted 
ss., with micn. flakes, glauconite, and thin dark 
micaceous carbonaC00US clay lcmindiol1s; p<~tche's of 
siderite cement. 10 to 15 percent porosity. qroSG
beddine. 

Sandstone~ LiGht groy,'friable, coarse to very 
~rse-grainod, anguhr to subangular grains, 
moderately sorted s~ 

No sample over interval? 
(6236-6260 dark grey micaceous sand, pyrites, 

with traces of glauconite. 
-6287 consolidated sand with pyrites 
-6298 dn,rk grey micClceous sand with light 

grey streaks and tracos of glauconite.) 

Sandstoneg Light grey, compact, modium to very 
coarse-grained, angular to subcngular graino; poorly 
sorted ss., 'l'lith mica flakes, orthoc12se, rare 
chlorite, pyrite~ dolomite, siderite, pyrite and 
rare, chlorite cement with minor kaolinite matrix. 
10 t.o 15 percent porosity. Thin dark micaceous 
shale lamiriation. 

No sample over interval; 
(629~G336 soft sand.) 

SG.mlstoneg Medium grey, compo.ct, medium-grained, 
,:cngular to subangular grains, moderate to well 
sorted ss.~ pyrite cement and silty matrix. 

Smdstoneg Light cream, speckled; compact, modium 
to coarse-grainod, subunguIal' grnins, moderately 
sorted ss., lIvith feldspnr, chlorite and pyriteJ 
fine-grained siderite, recrystallized dolomite and 
pyrite cement. 

No sample over interval; 
(6337-6542 cemented sand.) 

Snndstone g Light brown, compact, mediuIIl to 
coarse-grained, nngulnr grallls, poorly sorted ss., 
Vii th orthoclase , chlorite (5%), mica' flake sand 
glaucophane~ recrystallized sidorite and dolomite 
cement, with minor kaolinite in matrix. 5 percent 
porosity. 

No sample over interval~ 
(6337-6542 cemonted sand.) 

Sandstoneg Light brown, compact, medium to very 
coarse-grained, angular to :Jubffilgular grains, 
poorly sorted ss., with mica flakes, chlorite (5%) 
and pyri te~ siderite and dolomito cement with 1'1:'.1'0 

kaolinite patches. 

No sample over intervals 
(6337-6542 cemonted sand.) 

Sr-ndstoneg LiGht grey, friable, coarse to very 
coarse-grainod, subangular grains, moderately 
sorted ss., vlith glc;uconite. 

Sandstoneg Light cream, compnct, fine-grained, 
&~gular to subangulnr grains, well sorted ss., 
with glauconite~ calcite cement and minor clay 
matrix. 



... 

~ 

6565 to 6654 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

6654 to 6682 feet (Coro& 
Cuttings) 

6682 to 6751 foet 

6751 to 6818 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

6818 to 6843 feet 

G843 to 6911 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

6911 to 6939 feet 

6919 to 6999 feet (Core & 
Cuttings) 

6999 feet (flore) 

6999 to 7062 feot 

7062 to 7091 feet(Cuttings) 

18. 

Sandstones Light to medium grey, compact to friable, 
very fine to medium-grained, angular grains, 
moderato to well sorted ss., with mica flakes, 
finely disseminated pyrite, and vlavy silty 
carbonaceous laminations at top; clny rnd silt 
mntrix. At 6576 feet, pseudo-nodular structu~es 
with concentric clay laminations around them, 
nodules of clean sand, clean ss. streaks and 
"nests" end slump structures. 

Sandstoneg Light grey, friable to compact, fine 
to very coarse-grained, angular to subangular 
Grains, moderate to well sorted ss., with Glauconite 
and pyrite and wavy carbonaceous silty strorucs. 
At 6678 feet sandstone. compact; dolomite cement. 

lio sample over intervcl; 
(6676-6323 oonsolidated fine send with pyrites.) 

S~ndsto~eg Medium grey, compact, (becoming friable 
basowards) , very fine to fine-grained, e..ngular to 
subnngulnr grains" moderate to well sorted ss., 
r:licaceous. At 6751 foet, sandstone with pyrite 
ond glauconite; carbonaceous shale laminntions; 
silty matrix. BurroVls, thin clenn ss. lenses -
normnl, Ilrollo<l" lUid slumped - nnd ss. 1l11ostsll. 

No sample over interval; 
(6676-6823 consoliclated fine snnd with pyrites. 

-6844 soft sc-nd.) 

Sandstone g LiGht brovmish-grey, compact to 
frieble, very fine to medium-grained, D~gular to 
~lUbangular grains, well sorted ss., with 
t31nuconite ~ silty mo.trix. 5 percent porosity. 
At 6843 feet sandstone CODpact~ calcito cement 
;:md clay matrix. 

No sample over intorval~ 
(6875-6975 soft sand.) 

Sandstone,: Lizht grey, compact to frinble, very 
fino to fine-grained, angular to su1Y:~161.~L',r grains, 
moderate to well sorted ss., thin cnrboneceous clay 
If!mine.tiol1s at 6939 feet. 

Sandstone g Medium grey 9 comp[:',ct, fin9-graiJ:!ed, 
angular greins, moderate to well sortod S6., 
with thin carbonnceous strenksll pyrite cement. 

No sample over interval; 
(6975-7050 consolidnted sand with pyri teG. 

-7093 soft sand.) 

Sandstoneg Light grey, compact to friable, very 
fine to fiJ.1e-grnined, angular to sub~.n:,;ulr'.r grains, 
moderate to well sorted ss., with scattered 
dolomite rhombs, glauconite and pyrite~ silty 
natrix. 

7091 to 7147 feet No sample over intervv.l; 
(7050-7093 soft sand. 

-709,: copper pyrites 
- 7132 soft sand. 
-7174 consolidated sand.) 

7147 to 7209 feet (Cuttings) S~ndstone~ Light grey, friable, very fine to 
medi~grainGd, angule.r to suba11gular grains, 
moder;'.tely sorted ss. , with mica flakes, rare 
glauconite, pyrite, and finely disseminnted 
organiC mntter~ clay and silt matrix. 



7209 to 7240 foot (Cuttings) 

7240 to 7291 feot (Cuttings) 

7291 to 7305 feet (Cuttings) 

• 

19. 

S~dstoneJ Light grey, compact, fine to 
coarse-grninod, t".ngular to subangule.r grnins, 
moderate to poorly sorted ss., with rnro 
glnuconitq dolomite cement. 

Sandstone: Modium grey, compact, fine to 
very coarse-gro.incd, angular to sub rounded 
grains, modero.t€.qsorted ss., with scnttered 
orgcmic ma.tter, silty mctrLx. At 7250 feet 
sandstone comp~ct; pyrite cement. 

Snndstoneg Mod.ium grey, compnct, fine to 
medi~gra.ined, angular to subangular grains, 
moderato to well sorted ss.; pyrite cement • 
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DESCRIPTION OF 

INTERPRETED LITHOLOGY 

Limestone Sofl,cholky, fragmentolllmestane composed of bryoroo debris;soaflerlld 
calcite crystals and sp/Jeres, scattered d.)lomlfe rho",bs;otrglJlorquartz groillsOS$tICiaIaf 
wilh marly Intervals In part,ltmestane compact with SlJicifitHJ polclltls. 
At 465' dolomitic limestone strealr. 

Oolomite: Sucrasic __ recrystollize~ coorse-grolfled;Yuggy dotomile;c/aycooted dolomite 
roombs, very rare quartz grains 
At 578' bryozoan 1st recrysta/!ize~'she//s filled wilh eoarse-grointHI co/elffl. 
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phosphotlc grams 
At 770' limestone With sIlIcified orgamc debns and spicules 

Sandstone Compact) oIery coorse-qraJf'led,poor to moderately sorted sandstone, quart; 
pebbles, IImontte pellets; dolomite ceme.?f wl/h IImOf1lfe u?d ~/ay matrIX 
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. Campact,poorly sorted, Quartz pebbles,limonite and chomoslfe I ~-yron t;ide calcite ceme'lf 

Sandstone. Fnable, very fme fa med", m-}ramed, mOderate to we Ii sorted SCJnost"ne, 
mlCoceous,ollered feldspar, orgomc ma!fe~, 51ft and cloy matrix. 
Burrows and lammotlons 

1099'-/155'~, sandy, very ,~'rre!e- medlum-gramed qZ.,mlcaceouS,olterI;!1 feldSpor, 
ar'lonrc maffer 
Numerous bUrrows and Iomlflat1ons 
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Cyclammino .. 1-________________________________________________________ --1.2 on 

Si/lslone: Sandy, fine to medIUm -gralfled quartz, micaceous, abundan.! orgomc 
motler. BUrrows . . 

« 992' z 

~~;;:::::::~e :~,~;~;;~:r~~onoc~:-",-cr!JY S'rf:OIfS ' . j' ~I! I tiii"!'i," '~~~",i':: t, ~:;,:li'.""' .... ~.:.i.'i,",~'!FI;l""~.' "1,1~·1';··' 
1320' 41' " r.;,able, fine to very sorted ~ 

Sandstones. Fnab~, fllle tamed/um grained, we/! sortedsandsfo~. I11U$CO¥lffI' ~ 

Cyelommino sp. 

rare feldspar, some reddish quartz grOIl"/S> dorkcorbonoceous lominatkms. ;.; 
1382'-1410' sandstone, fricble, medIum to very coarse-grained, pOQrly sorled,olJundtJnl cD 

Cyctommina sp. 
corbonaceous matter. _ 

Cyelommina sp 

Sandstones: Friable, I'(!ry fme-gramed, well sorted sandstone, f/JJcoceous, rare feldspar, 
carbonaceous and cloy IammollOns 
1533'-53'sondstone, friable, f:ne fa coarse-grained. too'i/ 50.-.Ied, mfcoceOU$,abundonl 
ar9aniC motter. Burrows. 

o!! --.. 0 
0:;;:" ,0 

1-------------------------------------------------------------1 eo: DO o-e 
;t8 

Siltstone. Sandy, flne-gramed quartz, micaceous,orgoruc morter. sandstorle !am'nations. 

Sandstones Friable, fme-grOlne:i, well sorted sandStone5,. mlcoceoUS, carbonaceous 
mof.ler ~ 

1_/~6:4:4:':"':n:d:s:I:'n:':.,~':'~"~b~"~,~f,~"':':0~"~'~'y~,oa::'~s:'~-g~'~o~in:""~,p~OQ::'~Iy~so~':""::,~m~":~o~":O:k,~s~. ---1 
t -g 

C Sandstones: Friable, fine to coarse-9romed,moderQle fa poorly sorted sandstoM, mico- ._ 
!> ~gif~~~~~i~c C8OUS, reddish quartz grainS, iron oxide pellets, Cor!x;naceof.lS moltsr;silty matrix. 5. 

I !'''h-f.-,ih.' ,.1--.----::-:-.-----.---__ _.___ ____ --.----___ :-::-1 ~~ 
, I ~. Friable, fine--grained, well sorted sandstone, mlcaceotls,offJOniC mOff~r. g E 

CycJommlno sp f, ",h' . sorted, quartz groins coafed WIth u ~ 
Gastrapods. :.__. >...~ 

~ :;." 
Sandstones. Friable, fine to medlum-groined, well sortef1 $O"dsto~. micoceolJs"cteor :> \: 
quartz, silty motrt.x 
1830'-45' Vt'ry fme to very 'OOr5e-9ramed,POOrly so.~ted, mica 

Burrows 

0'" ---.. ., 
.S E -·u Sandstones Compoct, very fme-grOlned, moderate towtJll sorted sandstone,mIOO

'eOlJS,abuntiont Organic motter, Silty matrix; corbonacews cloy/ommol/ons.A! 1855' 

I-C"",,,m na sp Ij'~/o~r~s~'~o~"',~m~'~'~oc,~o~"~s;. ~/9~O;.~';3~.';";"~d~"~0~n;';,f~,;iO~b;le~.~f~'"~';fo~~;~~~;~~~~~~ I flne-gromed,well sorted sandstone,mlcaceous Atl903'fisSile sllole 
Ostrocads. ' to coof'!4-gramed,poorly sorted, flmande pellets. 

Sandstones Friable,very fine-grained, IIfl!II sorted sandstone, carbonaceous motter, 
Silty motn~. 
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2000'-/6' sandstone, very fine fa cOO/'~e-grained, poorly sorted, abundant organic 
motter; silty matrix. Cyclommi~ sp. 

I-c""'mn';;"o·pr-------------------------------------------------t7,.~1 
Sandstones Friable, v!!ry fme-gralned, well sor ted sandstone, mlcaceOUs,car/)onaceQJS K 

.;: !omlnolions, silty matri)( a 
Sandy siltstone towards base. wrrows. e 
AI 2017 '~, comjJIJct, granular, f1l!Cracrystol/ine, It'ith scot lered fon'","""'''' ".,""1 

~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~====~==~~====~.~ Sandstones. Friabte, fine to very caarse-groined,mOdtlrr1fe to poorly!lOTW sondstone, 

r1~;;m~~i' (! abundant lignite and other organic matter 

I no Sandstones. F.-iable, very (,;7e r,' fme-grOll7ed, It'ell sortedsanrlstonB,micQt;tltHI$,S#tstontI 
i~~~: mterbeds, fme/y divided orgom( motter, silty rnatnx. Burrows. . 
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abundanl Organic motter and Ilgn'-te, Silty matT/x. Cloy 10m/notions. 
2296' ~.nds.lone, compact, very fm~ralfled, well torled; dolomIte and anhydnte CllfIWml 
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At 2519' sandstone, fnable, very fme fa coarse-grolf)ed~poorl'y sorfed, micac«xJs, 
organic matter. 

Sandstones. Friable, very fine to mediu'TI-gra;ned,mod~rate fa well sorftKi sandstone, 

micaceOtls, OrganiC motter;~"tyl17atrix 
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A, <;." •• :':~~~~~~~~., .. ~ - c. ::::;,"-~- 'n~';:'::a;~ ~-.:. fine gromed quartL, mIca flakes ,obuf!oan.l organiC mct.!er,'haemafltIC lL I ?R.s:tl l 
~~tund.~. cloy . at feet 0 ~ 

parri. Shale Compact, fisstle shale Wi(.~ miCa 1/01:0'5 rhln <;C"'-Y,Y :om'natlons ond lenses 
Bathysl phon d. At 2758' sandstone, compact;pynte cement 
ongleseaensis. 2787'..90 sandstone, (noble, roorse to very c:;>c'-se-qro'J'fed,poorly sOrfed,mlCO flalres, 
Ahizammino ~r - w, iron coaled quartz groins, orr;Of1lC matter 
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OSfracods . 

Cyclammino 

Pelecypads 

Sho/~.C~pact, fiSSile shale, Wl'h miCa flakes Thlf1 sandy /amil7atlons 

2~~/7 @~"-", 1'IO!!!!b!!!I',!,f,_nc'_·_o_'_oa-,,~C'7~·~'C':on:':dc,cP:'c'c":yc'c,-,c"cdc,cm:'c'cacll:'ckc'~',:'c·c"-Y-__1 
Shale Compact, fiSSile shore WI.'!) trilCO flakes, orqomc malte,~ in send laminations 
At 2886' sandstone, comjJIJct, {me to medi,,'m--y'ro:ned, moderate to well sorted ss., 
siderite aiiiTCriTcde cement 
2906'-20' sands fane, friable very fme ~gro/f1ed, f11OQer01e(y sortBd, mlCoceoJ.l-5. 
orga.'llC ma1Te7~ //mrmilic C!0' and dolomite cement 

Shale. Compact, fIssile shale WIth '1/Ica flakes and orgOIllC matter. Thin s<1nily /(Jlllinotions, 
2997:"'3024' sandstone,frioble, line to coo.~se-gralfled, poorl'y sarted.mieo flolres," 
silty matflx 
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H~~;;;;7'",:;F';;';~Q;;:ble, fme-graineli, we II SOrted sandstone, micaceous, orgamc matter. 

"r . ~~'..30' sondsf~ne, fnoble, fin!;! to very coarse_gramed, fX)or/y sOrted,mlCa flam; 
~ silly matnit' WIth Siderite and phosphate cement. 

Sandstone: Friable, fme-gramed,moderofe to well sorted sonds'on~. mIcaceous. 
Silty taminations. 
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lisp.; 0/1 sorted 55 mica fJOkes 

Shale' Compact, mica flakes, organic matler Tllin 80/J0 'ormlJotions iii « 
3650'--55' Sllfstane,compact,sandy,coorse_grained querlz, mica flakes :..,1 

and organic moffer. BU,',-oW5. .,', 

, q(Jorrz qr:Jms 
~: 10 caorse -grGmed,pooriy sorted 55., corbonate 
ooliflls;do/( and limonite cemenl d , 

Shale' Compact, fissile shale wifh mica flakeS,organic matter. Thin 55. 10-
Mtions and lenses. 

At 3850' silts/one, compact,sondy, mIcaceoUS, tllinly bedded,obundanf orgo
ntc motfer;lIoemotife in motrilt Scour and fill, 

Sandstones: Fr1abls,medn,m 10 very coarse-grained, moderate "o.,;I,,,,w''''''1 
mica flakes. 
At3955' sandstone, friable, medium-grOlfled, well sorted, mica flakes. 

SfIoltJ: Compact, fissile shale with mica fbltes and organic matter. 
Thin !Jond laminations a,~d streaks. 

Sond,tone. Friob/~,medilJ'"l1 to very morst}-graimui,poor tn Inn(/erufely ;m·"",.<:1 
some iron coo fed Quartz grains. 
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I-;",m' remains. 

Shale: Compact, fiSSile sl!Gle wilh mica flakes and organic motter. 
Thin sand Iominations. 

Som:istones: Frroble,fine fomedll,Jm-9rained, well sorted 55., micoc~s. 
pyrilt! on softie QZ. (lroins, and organic moffel'; soft white koolinile 
matrix and minor coictte cement.Cloy lenses and silt laminations. 

At 4681' subarkosic sandstone conTaining orthoclase. 
At4792' sandslonr'l,compact, very flne-groinec!. well sorfed,micoceous, 
carbonaceous laminations," sideritic mud lenses and calcite cement· 

SCl)lJr ond fill and crass bedding. 
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Sandstones: Friable,t}riffy,mlldium 10 very coarse-grained,poor to mode

rately sorted S5., pyrite on some Q2. groins, orthaclase;kaolin/Ill malriX. 
Pyrite and dolomile cement of 4809: 
Thin shaM laminafions and cross beddIng. 
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Sondstones: Compacf to hiable, fine to medium-grained, welt sorted ss., 
suborKosic,crfhoclose mica, carbonaceous shale and clay laminations; , , 
/tao/inits fl'IOfrix. Dolomite, and pyrite with minor chlorite cement 01 4920 
Gnd 5304. 'sJ7tsfone streaks. 

Sondsto"g: Frroble, coarse to very coorse-grainer:J,poorly sorted ss., feldspar, 
kaolinite Molrix 
1115458' sandstone,compact,medium to very coarse-grained,poorly sorted, 
f«:Ispar,chforl"" mica; Iraclinite matrix with recrystallized sid9ritll, dolam/le 
(1M pyrr7e cement, 

SandsJones, Compact, fme fomed/um-grained, weJl sorted-ss., micaceous, 

feldspar, rore chlorite and glauconite, #lIn carbonaceous shale lomina~ 

liOlls; coal If ins at 5708;' kaolinite and siHy matrix. 
Calcile cement 015597 

Sandstones: Compoct, fine to medfum- grained,moderately sorted 55., 
mica 'Ialries, abundant chlorite pel/ets; siderite cement with minor 
kaolinile in matrix. Near verticol mineraltzed hairfroctures.Normalss. 
lenses;'rolled'ss.lenses and slump structures. 
At 583S'sondstone plaTy, very fme fa fme-t;rOlntKI,moderotefy sorted, mlCO
ceous Thin carbonaceous shale lamiflatlons. 

$andstofles' Friable to compact, fine to coarse-grained, moderate 10 well 
sorted ss"micaceous; mmor omounts of koolifllte and Silt In matriX· Clean 
sand streak~ and lenses, cross bedding 
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IU5914' I'ecrystollized sijente cement 
1U59/S' and 5972 'abundonl chlorife pellets. 
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Sandstone: Compacl,flfle to very coarse-groine~poorly.sorted sS,/rare 
mica f1okes~ finely disseminated organic matter; sill and cia)' matrix. 
Sand lem,es;·nests;"'ro/led"s5.lenses, slump structures, and cross beddino " 
convclute laminations at 6065'. 

Sandslone:COmpact, ftne to medium-grained, moderately sorted 55., mica 
flakes, carbonaceous shole laminations. 

Sondstone: Compact, fine '0 m~di/,Jm-groined, moderate to well sorted 5$., 

mico fla!res,cartJonoceous c/o)' laminations; patches of siderite cement. 
Cross bedding. 
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Sandstones: Compacl,mediuro to very caaI'SB--grained, moderate to poorly 
sorted 55, chlorite, feldspar, cloy matrix with siderite, dolomite and pyrite 
cement. 
6520 '~33' sandstone.., friable, coorse to very coarse-grained,moderotely 
sorted, with gloucon;te 

Sandstone: Compact 10 friable, very fine to medium-grained,moderate to 
well sorted s$.,mico flakes, fine Orf/antC mafter,wal'y silty carl)onaceous 
laminaltons; efay and si" matrix, 
1416576' structures with concentriC lamlflotlons, It!Inc/eonss. 

'~m(~ ,~", 'slump structures. 

SandSfane:Compoct (becommg friable bosewords), rery fine ro 617e-
9raine<i, moderate to well sorfed 55., micaceous. 
1416751' sandstone Witt; pyrite, qloucofllle;cor(;onaceous shale lommotions; 
silty molrix. BJ/rrows, thin clean 55, lenses-normal, "rolled "and s/umped~ 
and ss.'nesf$': 

-+ I~' __ '_ -'if ···----~---i, Sandstones.,_ :.'''71{).)C: to /riabte, vilry filJ4 to mHlium-qroined, moderoffl to 
well sorted sS.,glauConrte, fine ~orbonaceous cloy laminotions; sift and cloy 
matrix. Calcrfe cement at 6843 

Sandsrones: Compact fa friable, very fine 10 medium-grained. moderate fa 
well sorted S5. mica flolces, glauconite, pyrife,scaNered dolomlle rllombs, 
finely dlsseminoted orgunic molter, thin carbonaceous slreoks;c/a)' ond 
sitl matrix. Pyrite cement at 6999'. 

Geologists: P.J. HAWKINS, 8.M.R. 

J.DELLENBACH, I.F.P: 

Drawn by J.G.A. DEN HER TOG 
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